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1.0
—
Quality Accounts

1.1  2013/14 Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities  
 in respect of the Quality Report
The directors are required under the Health Act 2009 and  
the National Health Service Quality Account Regulations  
to prepare Quality Accounts for each financial year.

Monitor has issued guidance to NHS foundation Trust boards on the form and 

content of annual quality reports (which incorporate the above legal requirements) 

and on the arrangements that foundation Trust boards should put in place to support 

the data quality for the preparation of the quality report.

In preparing the Quality Report, directors are required to take steps to satisfy 

themselves that:

• ThecontentoftheQualityReportmeetstherequirementssetoutinthe
NHSFoundationTrustAnnualReportingManual2013/14;

• ThecontentoftheQualityReportisnotinconsistentwithinternaland
externalsourcesofinformationincluding:

• BoardminutesandpapersfortheperiodApril2013toMay2014;

• PapersrelatingtoQualityreportedtotheBoardovertheperiodApril2013
toMay2014;

• Feedbackfromthecommissionersdated20May2014;

• Feedbackfromgovernorsreceivedon28February2014andon
14March2014;

• The2013nationalpatientsurvey-publishedJune2013;

• The2013nationalstaffsurvey-publishedinMarch2014;

• TheHeadofInternalAudit’sannualopinionovertheTrust’scontrol
environmentdatedMay2014;

• CQCqualityandriskprofilesdatedApril2014;and

• Boardreviewofperformanceregardingnumbersofcomplaintsand
timelinessofresponsetocomplaintsonaquarterlybasisin2013/14.

The Quality Report presents a balanced picture of the NHS foundation Trust’s 

performance over the period covered;

The performance information reported in the Quality Report is reliable and accurate;

There are proper internal controls over the collection and reporting of the measures 

of performance included in the Quality Report, and these controls are subject to 

review to confirm that they are effectively working in practice;

The data underpinning the measures of performance reported in the Quality Report 

is robust and reliable, conforms to specified data quality standards and prescribed 

definitions, is subject to appropriate scrutiny and review; and the Quality Report 

has been prepared in accordance with Monitor’s annual reporting guidance (which 

incorporates the Quality Accounts regulations) (published at www.monitor-nhsft.
gov.uk/annualreportingmanual) as well as the standards to support data quality 

for the preparation of the Quality Report (available at www.monitor-nhsft.gov.uk/
annualreportingmanual).

The directors confirm to the best of their knowledge and belief that they have 

complied with the above requirements in preparing the Quality Report.

By order of the Board

LeishaFullick,Chair
28May2014

WendyWallace,ChiefExecutive
28May2014
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1.2  2013/14 limited assurance report on  
 the content of the quality reports and 
 mandated performance indicators
Independentauditor’sreporttotheCouncilofGovernors
ofCamdenandIslingtonNHSFoundationTrustonthe
qualityreport
We have been engaged by the Council of Governors of Camden and Islington  

NHS Foundation Trust to perform an independent assurance engagement in  

respect of Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust’s quality report for the year 

ended 31 March 2014 (the “quality report”) and certain performance indicators 

contained therein.

This report, including the conclusion, has been prepared solely for the Council of 

Governors of Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust as a body, to assist the 

Council of Governors in reporting Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust’s 

quality agenda, performance and activities. We permit the disclosure of this report 

within the Annual Report for the year ended 31 March 2014, to enable the Council 

of Governors to demonstrate they have discharged their Governance responsibilities 

by commissioning an independent assurance report in connection with the 

indicators. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume 

responsibility to anyone other than the Council of Governors as a body and Camden 

and Islington NHS Foundation Trust for our work or this report, except where terms 

are expressly agreed and with our prior consent in writing.

Scopeandsubjectmatter
The indicators for the year ended 31 March 2014 subject to limited assurance consist 

of the national priority indicators as mandated by Monitor:

1.CareProgrammeApproach7dayfollowup

2.Delayedtransfersofcare

We refer to these national priority indicators collectively as the “indicators”.

Respectiveresponsibilitiesofthedirectorsandauditors
The directors are responsible for the content and the preparation of the quality report 

in accordance with the criteria set out in the NHS Foundation Trust Annual Reporting 

Manual issued by Monitor.

Our responsibility is to form a conclusion, based on limited assurance procedures, on 

whether anything has come to our attention that causes us to believe that:

• thequalityreportisnotpreparedinallmaterialrespectsinlinewiththe
criteriasetoutintheNHS Foundation Trust Annual Reporting Manual;

• thequalityreportisnotconsistentinallmaterialrespectswiththesources
specifiedwithintheDetailed Guidance for External Assurance on Quality 

Reports;and

• theindicatorsinthequalityreportidentifiedashavingbeenthesubject
oflimitedassuranceinthequalityreportarenotreasonablystatedinall
materialrespectsinaccordancewiththeNHS Foundation Trust Annual 

Reporting Manualandthesixdimensionsofdataqualitysetoutinthe
Detailed Guidance for External Assurance on Quality Reports.

We read the quality report and consider whether it addresses the content 

requirements of the NHS Foundation Trust Annual Reporting Manual, and consider 

the implications for our report if we become aware of any material omissions.

We read the other information contained in the quality report and consider whether 

it is materially inconsistent with the documents specified within the Detailed 

Guidance for External Assurance on Quality Reports. We consider the implications 

for our report if we become aware of any apparent misstatements or material 

inconsistencies with those documents (collectively the “documents”).  

Our responsibilities do not extend to any other information.

The Quality Report 
presents a  
balanced picture  
of the NHS 
foundation Trust’s 
performance  
over the period 
covered
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We are in compliance with the applicable independence and competency 

requirements of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales 

(ICAEW) Code of Ethics. Our team comprised assurance practitioners and relevant 

subject matter experts.

Assuranceworkperformed
We conducted this limited assurance engagement in accordance with International 

Standard on Assurance Engagements 3000 (Revised) – “Assurance Engagements 

other than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information” issued by the 

International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (“ISAE 3000”). Our limited 

assurance procedures included:

• Evaluatingthedesignandimplementationofthekeyprocessesand
controlsformanagingandreportingtheindicators.

• Makingenquiriesofmanagement.

• Testingkeymanagementcontrols.

• Limitedtesting,onaselectivebasis,ofthedatausedtocalculatethe
indicatorbacktosupportingdocumentation.

• ComparingthecontentrequirementsoftheNHSFoundationTrustAnnual
ReportingManualtothecategoriesreportedinthequalityreport.

• Readingthedocuments. 

A limited assurance engagement is smaller in scope than a reasonable assurance 

engagement. The nature, timing and extent of procedures for gathering sufficient 

appropriate evidence are deliberately limited relative to a reasonable assurance 

engagement.

Limitations
Non-financial performance information is subject to more inherent limitations than 

financial information, given the characteristics of the subject matter and the methods 

used for determining such information.

The absence of a significant body of established practice on which to draw allows for 

the selection of different, but acceptable measurement techniques which can result 

in materially different measurements and can affect comparability. The precision 

of different measurement techniques may also vary. Furthermore, the nature and 

methods used to determine such information, as well as the measurement criteria 

and the precision of these criteria, may change over time. It is important to read 

the quality report in the context of the criteria set out in the NHS Foundation Trust 

Annual Reporting Manual.

The scope of our assurance work has not included governance over quality or non-

mandated indicators which have been determined locally by Camden and Islington 

NHS Foundation Trust.

Conclusion
Based on the results of our procedures, nothing has come to our attention that 

causes us to believe that, for the year ended 31 March 2014:

• thequalityreportisnotpreparedinallmaterialrespectsinlinewiththe
criteriasetoutintheNHSFoundationTrustAnnualReportingManual;

• thequalityreportisnotconsistentinallmaterialrespectswiththesources
specifiedintheDetailedGuidanceforExternalAssuranceonQuality
Reports;and

• theindicatorsinthequalityreportsubjecttolimitedassurancehavenot
beenreasonablystatedinallmaterialrespectsinaccordancewiththeNHS
FoundationTrustAnnualReportingManual.

DeloitteLLP
CharteredAccountants
StAlbans
28/05/2014
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1.3  Statement on Quality from the  
 Chief Executive
Welcome to Camden and Islington NHS Foundation 
Trust’s (C&I) annual Quality Accounts for 2013/14. 

The Quality Accounts are our annual report to the public from the Trust Board about 

the quality of services we deliver. The primary purpose of the Quality Account is to 

encourage the Trust Board to assess quality across all of the healthcare services we 

offer, allow clinicians and staff to demonstrate their commitment to continuous 

quality improvement and to explain to the public our progress towards improving 

quality in the services we provide. It is a legal requirement under the Health Act 

2009. The Trust’s quality goals are co-developed with a range of stakeholders and 

communicated within the annual Quality Accounts. The process for developing this 

year’s quality accounts commenced on the 1st October 2013 and ran for 3 months, 

during which the indicators for inclusion within the quality accounts were discussed 

with key stakeholders. We held a further stakeholder event on 28 February 2014, 

where our priorities for the forthcoming year were refined. Our quality improvement 

priories are set out in this annual report, as is our analysis of our achievements 

against last year’s priorities. 

Throughout 2013/14 we have monitored the quality priority areas from the previous 

year. The last year has seen significant change in how healthcare is delivered in this 

country, not least through the changes brought about by the Health and Social 

Care Act 2012. The creation of Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGS), Health 

and Wellbeing Boards and Healthwatch mean that the services we provide are 

commissioned through new local arrangements. NHS England has issued a  

‘Call to Action’, setting out the challenges facing the NHS as our population changes, 

demands on services increase and expectations about the quality of care rise. The 

quality of care in both the NHS and social care has been the subject of much debate 

and discussion at a national and local level; with all NHS providers being tasked 

with responding to the recommendations of the Francis Inquiry, Keogh and Berwick 

Reports.

The lessons of the Francis Inquiry and the Berwick and Keogh reports continue 

to inform how we review and deliver care. Safe staffing levels, responsiveness to 

complaints and analysis and response to patient safety data have been high on 

the agenda across the Trust. As part of our response to the Francis Inquiry, the 

Trust governors have made three pledges in relation to our workforce and staffing, 

our participation in service visits and reviews and to improve communication and 

feedback with Trust membership. As we prepare for our forthcoming comprehensive 

inspection by the Care Quality Commission, in May 2014, quality of care and 

responsiveness to the needs of our service users have never been higher on  

our agenda.

We continue to work towards our strategic goals of excellence, innovation and 

growth. These goals drive the decisions that are made about how our services are 

run. We continue to put our values into action in the ways we work with each other 

and with the people who use our services. The Trust undertook a major restructuring 

of services, creating more specialisation, improved access and alignment of services in 

care pathways during 2012/13, however this created significant change and anxiety 

for staff. This year has been a year of consolidation and improvement, following 

recent years of considerable change. I am pleased to report that our staff survey 

results this year have improved significantly on last year’s results. Last autumn we 

began a major listening exercise which led to the creation of the new Trust Values 

and since then we have been working to both embed these and address issues raised 

by staff and service users. When the staff survey took place this year we had had 

18 months of relative stability to focus the development of the new services and 

pathways. This year the Trust response rate to the 2013 Staff Survey of 56% is in 

the highest 20% of Mental Health/ Learning Disability Trusts in England and 3rd in 

London. Our scores improved significantly across all areas.

The last year has 
seen significant 
change in how 
healthcare is 
delivered in this 
country, not 
least through the 
changes brought 
about by the  
Health and Social 
Care Act 2012
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Council of  
Governors’

Pledges
To be accessible to,  
and engaged with,  

the membership  
of the Trust in order to 

improve communication  
and obtain feedback  

about services

To actively participate  
in a programme of  
service visits and  

‘PLACE’ assessments

To keep the Trust’s  
clinical workforce  

priorities and published 
staffing numbers  

under review

Throughout 2013/14 we have listened to what staff members have told us about 

safe staffing and safe workloads, and we focused on reducing the vacancy rates 

and have invested in external analysis of how best to match our capacity with the 

demands on our services. We are embedding and refining performance and quality 

against new assurance frameworks.  

As Chief Executive, I see the efforts made across our organisation to improve quality 

through research, service development and collaboration with our service users and 

carers. Major developments this year have been the opening of the Crisis House, 

the on-going work to redevelop the St Pancras site and exciting work which is 

underway to develop our liaison mental health services at the Royal Free and the 

Whittington. We continue to work, across all our services, to provide Camden 

and Islington residents, and our service users in Kingston and Westminster, with 

responsive, timely interventions across their pathway of care. We continue to put 

our vision of the best possible prospect of recovery for our service users into action 

through the development of our Recovery College and recovery oriented practice. 

The Recovery College will deliver comprehensive, peer-led education and training 

programs within mental health services. Courses will be co-devised and co-delivered 

by people with lived experience of mental illness and by mental health professionals. 

This development is an important milestone in our work to redefine the power 

relationship between the mental health professional and individuals receiving services

As we move into 2014/15, we will be implementing a new real time patient 

experience and clinical audit system, which will further enhance our ability to gather, 

analyse patient experiences of safety and quality, enabling us to identify areas for 

improvement and respond more quickly. Creating more systematic and innovative 

ways of capturing service user reported experience is a priority for the Trust. The 

ability to bring patient experience closer to the Board, through the use of fast-paced 

technology is an essential expectation of Monitor’s Quality Governance Framework. 

The rapid availability of qualitative data about the quality of care experienced by 

patients will highlight how we can adjust our delivery of care to continually improve 

and also assure stakeholders, senior managers and clinicians of our performance 

against a range of measures. The recommendations of the Francis Inquiry and Keogh 

and Berwick reports mean that we must be in touch with users’ experiences and to 

respond to them continuously.

CouncilofGovernors’Pledges.
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Our new system will be the basis for producing an internal Quality Assurance 

Framework, a critical component to ensuring the Trust is continually ensuring the 

overall quality of all of its services and prepared for CQC. As Quality Assurance 

must become intrinsic to every stage of the patient journey and every component of 

patient care and service delivery, absolute attention to its effectiveness is essential. 

We will focus on creating a system which allows quality assurance processes to be 

determined, maintained, measured, monitored, reported and continually improved. 

We will achieve this internal scrutiny, through developmental visits/inspections, 

a means of measuring quality and risk profiling and the introduction of a rapid 

improvement team.

The CQC’s Quality Risk Profile (QRP) of the Trust has continued to show a very 

positive picture throughout 2013/14; with 94% of the 785 measures rated as 

similar or better than expected (as at April 2014) and no area rated as at risk of 

non-compliance. The QRP is the CQC’s primary tool for summarising all the current 

information concerning the quality and safety in healthcare providers.

The Trust has maintained its performance against all the quality targets set out by our 

regulators and commissioners; this included focused annually agreed improvement 

targets agreed with our commissioners (CQUIN -Commissioning for Quality and 

Innovations). We received a favourable CQC review of our Camden care pathway 

this year, and we have made important steps towards addressing actions required 

following this CQC visit and our CQC visit to Stacey Street. In 2014/15 we will be 

undergoing one of the new style comprehensive inspections from the CQC; we are 

part of the phase two pilots for the process. We welcome the opportunity for this 

external review of the quality and performance of our services as a whole.

Our quality priorities for 2014/15 reflect progress and consolidation from previous 

years. We continue to work towards improving the physical health of our mental 

health service users, and continue to improve how we gather and respond to patient 

feedback. As in previous years, the Trust had agreed with its commissioners a very 

ambitious and challenging set of quality targets and initiatives through its 2013/14 

Commissioning for Quality and Innovation programme. These targets covered issues 

relating to physical health, recovery oriented practice, collaborative care planning and 

smoking cessation. We have met the great majority of these targets and will work in 

2014/15 to continue improvement in these areas and meet the new targets for the 

coming year. 

We greatly appreciate the external input we have had in the production of these 

accounts. Our priorities over the coming year are a direct result of feedback from 

our stakeholders, commissioners and the Trust membership. This Account represents 

our commitment to ensuring that we continue to improve service user and carer 

experience and strengthening further our commitment towards recovery focused 

care and continuous quality improvement.

The Board is satisfied that the data contained in these Quality Accounts are accurate 

and representative.

WendyWallace
ChiefExecutive
28May2014
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1.4  Priorities for improvement
We have developed our quality goals in collaboration with our stakeholders and our 

community. We held a stakeholder event on 28th February 2014 at which we agreed 

our priorities for the next twelve months. As we move into 2014/15 we will be 

seeking to further improve quality in the following areas:

• Physicalhealth:ImplementationofModifiedEarlyWarningScores(MEWS),
ensuringthatatleast80%ofourwardbasedstaffaretrainedinusingthis
approachtomonitoringphysicalhealth;

• Improvedpatientexperiencethroughimprovinghowwegatherand
respondtoserviceuserandcarerfeedback;

• Recoveryorientedpractice,byworkingcollaborativelywithserviceusers
toimprovetheirqualityoflife;

• IntegratedcarebyworkinginassociationwithGPstodevelopcollaborative
careplansinlinewiththeAdvanceDecisionandCrisisPlanpolicy;

• Topromotebetterhealthoutcomesforpatientsthroughconsistent
assessmentandmanagementofsubstancemisuseandmentalhealth

The following section of our Quality Accounts describes in detail how these priorities 

will be addressed. We describe how the Trust will measure its performance against 

agreed standards for these areas, through CQUIN targets and other performance 

indicators.

Keyperformanceindicators

Patient
Safety

Clinically
Effective

Patient
Experience

KPIs
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Priorityarea1–PhysicalHealth:Implementationof
ModifiedEarlyWarningScores(MEWS)
These measures build on the developments in improving physical health care for 

people with mental health problems from previous years. 

Rationale

This continues to be a key priority nationally and for our local stakeholders. Research 

shows that people with serious mental health problems die ten to twenty five years 

younger than the rest of the population. The evidence of heightened risk of higher 

mortality from a range of physical health problems has made improving the physical 

health of our service user’s one of the top priorities across all of the professional 

disciplines in mental health.

Keyimprovementinitiatives

In accordance with the NICE guidelines around best practice for managing physical 

healthcare, over the past 12 months, we have introduced a ‘track and trigger’ system 

across all of our inpatient areas, to make it easy for staff to observe changes in 

physical observations over time, and to provide clear guidance as to when, and how 

to escalate concerns over a service users physical health. This allows staff to quickly 

calculate the state of a patient’s physical health. MEWS draw together all aspects 

of a service user’s physical health into a format which can be understood by all 

professional groups, and also includes a communication framework to  

ensure that physical health information is shared in a clear and consistent way 

between disciplines.

Over four months in 2013/14 the practice development nursing team provided 

training in the process for using this system to a minimum of 80% of staff on each 

inpatient ward across the organisation. The second phase of MEWS implementation 

is currently in development in our acute division. In order to ensure that service users 

who attend our integrated crisis services receive a comparable service with regards 

to attention to their physical health needs, MEWS will be launched across our crisis 

services in 2014/15.

Keyperformanceindicators

• MEWSwillbelaunchedacrossourcrisisservicesin2014/15;

• 80%ofourcrisisservicebasedstaffwillbetrainedinusingthisapproach
tomonitoringphysicalhealth

Priorityarea2–CQUIN:PhysicalHealth
Keyimprovementinitiatives

The key initiatives in this area relate to improved information sharing between 

primary and secondary care. In 2010/11, 2011/12, 2012/13 and 2013/14 the physical 

health CQUIN indicators related to building better systems for ensuring that service 

user information stores in care settings are populated with key data fields for both 

mental and physical health diagnoses and ensuring that service users are helped 

to access primary physical health care for high mortality diagnoses. In addition, the 

CQUIN examined systems for ensuring safety regarding continuity of medication 

and strong communication across primary and secondary care. These are important 

patient experience, effectiveness and safety measures that form a basis for shared 

care to improve the physical health care of patients with mental health problems. 

Ensuring that we support our service users to stay healthy is an integral part of the 

work undertaken within Trust services. In 2014/15, this will be further developed 

with stretched performance targets to ensure improvement continues.
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Keyperformanceindicators

There are seven key indicator themes for this priority, set in conjunction with our 

clinical commissioning organisations:

• TheTrustwilldemonstrate,throughtheNationalAuditofSchizophrenia,
fullimplementationofappropriateprocessesforassessing,documenting
andactingoncardiometabolicriskfactorsinpatientswithschizophrenia.

• TheTrustwilldemonstratethroughinternalauditthattheCareProgramme
Approach(CPA)registerhasbeensharedwithprimarycare;

• Allrelevantmentalhealthandhighmortalityphysicalhealthdiagnoseswill
berecordedonTrustpatientadministrationsystems;

• TheTrustwilldemonstratethroughinternalauditthatinpatientsand
serviceusersonCPAhavebeensupportedtoaccessrelevantphysicalhealth
checksand/orscreening;

• TheTrustwillimprovethemedicinesreconciliationofserviceusersadmitted
tomentalhealthinpatientunitsthroughtakingabaselineauditof
admissionsassociatedwithmedicationnonadherenceandmeetingatarget
setinlinewithimprovementonthatbaseline;

• TheTrustwillprovidedischargeletterstoGPsondischargefromsecondary
mentalhealthcare;

• TheTrustwillprovidecopiesofcareplanstoGPswithintwoweeksof
CPAreviewmeetings.

Priorityarea3–Creatingmoresystematicandinnovative
waysofcapturingserviceuserreportedexperienceto
improvethewaywegatherandrespondtoserviceuser
andcarerfeedback
Rationale

Creating more systematic and innovative ways of capturing service user reported 

experience is a priority for the Trust. The ability to bring a patient’s experience closer 

to the Board, through the use of fast-paced technology is an essential expectation 

of Monitor’s Quality Governance Framework. The Trust’s action plans against 

both Francis and Berwick reports mean that we must be in touch with the users’ 

experience and respond to it continuously. This integrated approach to gathering 

patient reported experience will be the basis for producing an internal Quality 

Assurance Framework, a critical component to ensuring the Trust is prepared for 

CQC inspections and continually ensuring the overall quality of all of its services. 

Keyimprovementinitiatives

Patient experience is complex and multifactorial and includes elements centred on 

services, individual healthcare professionals and also factors which are individual to 

each patient. Throughout 2014/15 we will be rolling out a new patient feedback 

tool. The procurement of this system will allow the Trust to capture effectively and 

report a wide range of patient experience in one platform which can be integrated 

within our current business intelligence system. This will in turn allow the Trust to 

meet the need for concise, accurate and timely reporting of patient experience across 

every service within the Trust. This development is part of our strengthened approach 

to Quality Assurance. We will focus on creating a system which allows quality 

assurance processes to be determined, maintained, measured, monitored, reported 

and continually improved. We must know when services are slipping against any 

dimension of expected quality at an early stage; we must understand when patient 

safety might be compromised due to challenges of candour or intolerable levels of 

risk. The culture of the Trust must be utterly focussed on the fundamentals of care 

and on allowing our values to thrive.
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Keyperformanceindicators

There is one key indicator theme for this priority:

• ThekeyindicatorforthisprioritythemewillbethattheTrustsuccessfully
implementsournewpatientfeedbacktoolthroughouttheTrustwhichis
duetogoliveon1stJune.

Priorityarea4–RecoveryOrientedPractice
Rationale

We want to continue to increase the quality of life of our service users by working 

collaboratively with them to set and achieve goals that have meaning and value to 

them. Recovery oriented approaches seek to reduce relapse through collaborative 

and empowering engagement between service users and mental health workers.  

Our indicator here is in line with national policy which has increasingly recognised  

the importance of creating a mental health system that promotes independence. 

The Trust through its recovery model is signed up to the promotion of sustainable 

recovery, and increasing self-esteem and self-management, and the indicators 

outlined in this domain aim to monitor how well this recovery approach has been 

implemented.

Keyimprovementinitiatives

The key initiatives in this area relate to clinical services working collaboratively with 

service users in setting meaningful goals to promote recovery, increase the quality  

of life and reduce possible relapse. This collaboration should be evidenced through 

the care planning process and the key indicators seek to monitor and ensure that  

this is the case.

Keyperformanceindicators

There is one key indicator theme for this priority:

While we have no CQUIN set for this year, we have developed a local target for 

2014/15 that reflects our on-going commitment to recovery oriented working: 

• TheTrustwillcompleteaqualityauditofrecovery-orientatedpractice.

Priorityarea5–CQUIN:Smokingcessation
Rationale

Smoking is responsible for most of the excess mortality of people with severe mental 

health problems. Many mental health service users wish to stop smoking, and can do 

so with appropriate support. People with mental health problems need good access 

to services aimed at improving health (for example, stop smoking services).

Helping patients to stop smoking is among the most effective and cost-effective of all 

interventions the NHS can offer patients. Despite this, however, rates of intervention 

by healthcare professionals often remain low. Service users wishing to set a quit 

date should be provided with or referred for ongoing stop smoking support. This 

significantly increases the likelihood of a successful quit attempt. Where inpatient 

care is provided, for patients not wishing to set a quit date, provision of Nicotine 

Replacement Therapy (NRT) on admission can reduce cravings and may encourage 

patients to consider a quit attempt subsequently.

Keyimprovementinitiatives

Simple advice from a physician or nurse, during routine service user contact, can 

have a small but significant effect on smoking cessation – more so than Nicotine 

Replacement Therapy (NRT) alone. Very brief stop smoking advice need only take as 

long as 30 seconds, and should be encouraged to systematically deliver very brief 

advice to all smokers at every opportunity, and in selected service user groups, a 

more proactive offer of assistance. Service users wishing to set a quit date should 

have anti-smoking treatment initiated and be referred for on-going stop smoking 

support. This significantly increases the likelihood of a successful quit attempt. For 

service users not wishing to set a quit date, provision of NRT on admission can 

reduce cravings.

We want to 
continue to 
increase the 
quality of life 
of our service 
users by working 
collaboratively 
with them to set 
and achieve 
goals
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The aim of this is to support improvement in the identification of smoking status and 

the stop smoking offer to service users in mental health specialties. 

The incentive seeks to improve and ensure the recording of up to date smoking 

status and increase access to effective support and treatment to stop smoking.

Key performance indicators

There are three key indicator themes for this priority:

• SmokingstatuswillberecordedforallserviceusersintheTrust;

• Truststaffwillworkwithserviceuserstoproducemutuallyagreedcare
plansforsmokingcessation.Atleast35%ofserviceuserswhoaresmokers
willagreeandadoptacareplaninterventionforsmokingcessation;

• TheTrustwilltakeabaselineauditofsuccessfulinpatientandcommunity
quitsat4weeksfollowinginitiationofNicotineReplacementTherapyand
willmeetatargetsetinlinewithimprovementonthatbaseline.

Priorityarea6–CQUIN:Assessmentandmanagement
planforsubstancemisuseandmentalhealth
Rationale

Alcohol-related problems represent a significant share of potentially preventable 

attendances. Screening for alcohol risk (hazardous and harmful drinking) can be 

provided effectively in routine patient contact, and has been shown to reduce 

subsequent attendances and alcohol consumption. 

Keyimprovementinitiatives

The vision for urgent care and its improvement here is to facilitate easier access to 

urgent care services, ensure the most efficient utilisation of resources, and reduce 

the duplication of urgent care provision and to ensure patients are seen by the most 

appropriate clinician to meet their needs. This CQUIN will ensure where patients 

who test positively at screening receive a brief intervention and their registered GP 

is aware of the result and intervention enabling clinical reinforcement, continuity 

and clarity of advice and prevention. This extends from an immediate and brief 

intervention enabling a long term approach as the long term effects of alcohol lead 

to and contribute to a range of long term conditions (Diabetes, CVD, Liver Disease, 

cancer, mental health problems) as well as a range of acute conditions.

Keyperformanceindicators

There is one key indicator theme for this priority:

• TheTrustwillprovideallserviceuserswithanassessmentandmanagement
planforsubstancemisuse.

Priorityarea7–CQUIN:IntegratedCare
Rationale

Our service users tell us that they want to be more involved in planning their care. 

Recovery oriented and collaborative care planning is central to contemporary mental 

health practice. The Trust continues to see integrated working across services as 

vital to recovery oriented care. We will continue to work to improve on our shared 

working with primary care services and seek to build on work in previous years to 

increase our fidelity to the Recovery model. 

Keyimprovementinitiatives

The Trust is required to demonstrate that 50% of all care plans for service users on 

CPA in adult and older adult services show evidence of collaborative care planning 

and contain 2 personal recovery goals and that input has been requested from the 

patients GP. The Trust will provide a breakdown of GP responses to the request.
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Keyperformanceindicators

There are three key indicator themes for this priority:

• Allcareplansshowevidenceofcollaborativeplanningofcarebetween
serviceuserandclinician,containatleasttwopersonalrecoverygoals
andshowevidencethatinputhasbeenrequestedfromthepatientsGP.
TheTrustwillprovideabreakdownofGPresponsestotherequest

• ServiceusersseenbytheCrisisTeamwillhavecrisisplansthatshow
evidenceofcollaborativecareplanning,inlinewiththeAdvanceDecision
andCrisisPlanpolicy.Theplanswillincludeindividualadvanceddecisions
onearlywarningofarelapse,aswellaspreferredearlyinterventionsat
timesofcrisis.Theplansshouldsetouttheactionstobetaken,basedon
previousexperience,iftheserviceuserbecomesveryillortheirmental
healthisrapidlydeteriorating.

The Trust has set a number of priority areas for 2014/15 all of which are underpinned 

by improving patient safety, enhancing the service user experience and further 

developing the clinical effectiveness of our services. The progress to achieve 

these priorities will be monitored, measured and reported through our on-going 

Monitoring Processes (see 4.1.4).

1.5  Quality of services provided

1.5.1  Statements of assurance from the Board

The Board is able to provide the following statements of assurance:

Reviewofservices
During 2013/14, Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust provided and/or  

sub-contracted the following four NHS services:

• AdultMentalHealth;

• ServicesforAgeingandMentalHealth;

• SubstanceMisuse;

• LearningDisability.

Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust has reviewed all the data available to  

it on the quality of care in each of these NHS services.

The income generated by the NHS services reviewed in 2013/14 represents 100% 

of the total income generated from the provision of NHS services by Camden and 

Islington NHS Foundation Trust for 2013/14.

The Trust has been able to review data for each of these services in the areas of 

patient safety and clinical effectiveness. It has also been able to review data relating 

to patient experience for Adult Mental Health, Services for Ageing and Mental Health 

and Substance Misuse, through the use of the Trust’s Patient Experience Tracking 

programme.    

Participationinclinicalauditsandnational
confidentialenquiries
Enquiries and audits are key regulatory requirements of NHS care providers. 

Standards in this area are a major component of CQC essential outcome 16 

(assessing and monitoring the quality of service provision) and the Trust must  

also work to meet the national clinical audit requirements of the Healthcare  

Quality Improvement Partnership (HQIP) and the NHS Litigation Authority (NHSLA) 

among others.

During 2013/14, two national clinical audits and one national confidential  

enquiry covered relevant health services that Camden and Islington Foundation  

Trust provides.

During that period Camden and Islington Foundation Trust participated in  

100% national clinical audits and 100% national confidential enquiries of the 

national clinical audits and national confidential enquiries which it was eligible  

to participate in.
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The national clinical audits and national confidential enquiries that Camden  

and Islington Foundation Trust was eligible to participate in during 2013/14  

are as follows:

• MonitoringofpatientsprescribedlithiumPrescribingObservatoryfor
MentalHealth(POMH)

• NationalAuditofSchizophrenia

• Confidentialenquiryintosuicideandhomicidebypeoplewithmental
illness(CISH)

In comparison, the national clinical audits and national confidential enquiries that 

Camden and Islington Foundation participated in during 2012/13 were as follows:

• MonitoringofpatientsprescribedlithiumPrescribingObservatoryfor
MentalHealth(POMH)

• NationalAuditofPsychologicalTherapies

• NationalAuditofSchizophrenia

• Confidentialenquiryintosuicideandhomicidebypeoplewithmental
illness(CISH)

The national clinical audits and national confidential enquires that Camden and 

Islington Foundation Trust participated in, and for which data collection was 

completed during 2013/14, are listed below alongside the number of cases 

submitted to each audit or enquiry as a percentage of the number of registered  

cases required by the terms of that audit or enquiry.

Table1.1 Cases
Submitted

11

%ofcases
required

100%*Nationalconfidentialenquiryintosuicideand
homicidebypeoplewithmentalillness(CISH)

*The Trust has 5 cases currently being reviewed for inclusion in this audit. 

National audit of schizophrenia (Audit of practice 45/100, Service User Survey 

-18/200, Carers Survey – 7/200)

Monitoring of patients prescribed lithium Prescribing Observatory for Mental Health 

(POMH) - 44 patients were included in the 2013, second supplementary audit.

The reports of two national clinical audits Monitoring of patients prescribed lithium 

and National Audit of Learning Disabilities – Pilot Feasibility Study were reviewed by 

the provider in 2013/14. 

Results from the national clinical audit programme administered by the Healthcare 

Quality Improvement Partnership (HQIP) are available at the HQIP website:

www.hqip.org.uk/national-clinical-audit/
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Monitoringofpatientsprescribedlithium
The Prescribing Observatory for Mental Health (POMH-UK) runs national audit based 

quality improvement programmes open to all specialists’ mental health services in the 

UK. 57 Trusts participated in the second supplementary audit of lithium monitoring 

for 2013 with the first occurring in 2011. Each Trust was invited to include as many 

services as wished in the audit however patients could only be included if they were 

currently receiving lithium. 

After receiving the results of the audit, an action plan has been agreed and re-audit 

will occur in specific divisions at regular intervals for the monitoring of progress. 

GPs also queried how they should communicate results with the Trust with current 

guidance stating the GP should inform in the case of an abnormal result. Actions to 

improve the quality of healthcare are as follows:

• ContactPOMHtorequestcommunicationwithTrustswhohavesignificantly
improvedperformancesincethepreviousaudit

• Identifygapsinsharinginformation

• WorkwithCCGanddivisionalleadstoimprovecommunicationand
monitoringofresultsbetweentheTrustandGPs

• Distributionofpatientbookletsforinpatientandcommunityteams

• Updatedlithiumguidelinesforbetterdirectioninregardstostaff

TheNationalAuditofSchizophrenia(NAS)audit 

The National Audit of Schizophrenia (NAS) is managed by the Royal College of 

Psychiatrists’ (Psych) College Centre for Quality Improvement (CCQI). It is funded by, 

and part of, the National Clinical Audit and Patient Outcomes Programme (NCAPOP), 

managed by the Healthcare Quality Improvement Partnership (HQIP). Common 

themes identified as the most important concerns faced by this group of service  

users included:

• Physicalhealthmonitoring–concernsthatbasichealthcheckswerenot
beingroutinelycarriedoutandalackofclarityastowhoseresponsibility
itwastocompletethem,e.g.communitymentalhealthteamsorGPs.
Theserviceuserswantedinformationandsupportsothattheycouldtake
moreresponsibilitytoimprovethis.

• Theneedforinformationtobeavailableinanaccessibleformatthat
wouldenableserviceuserstomakeinformedchoicesabouttheircare,
whichrecognisedtheimportanceofphysicalandmentalhealthandhow
bothneedtobeconsideredwhenmakingtreatmentdecisions,e.g.sharing
informationtoconsiderariskbenefitassessmentaboutmedicationin
partnershipwiththeserviceuser.

• Beinglistenedtoandactivelyinvolvedintheircare,beingrespectedand
professionalsbeinghonestandnon-patronising.

• Practicalsupportfora‘normallife’,e.g.socialising,employment
opportunities.

Localaudits
The Trust conducted 131 of local clinical audits the reports of which were reviewed 

by the provider in 2013/14. Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust uses the 

outcome of all audits to improve the quality of healthcare provided. Below are a few 

examples of changes made as a result of audits: 

• TheTrustwillmaintainandimprovelevelsofclientsatisfaction

• TheTrustwillensuregoodrelationsandcommunicationswithprimarycare

• TheTrustwillencourageclinicianstorecordreviewsonRiO

• TheTrustwillimplementlocalguidelinesforthecompletionofcare
planswithregularreviewsinadditiontoagreementandcirculationof
localpolicy

• TheTrustwillencouragesmokingcessationandhavemorededicatedcare
planstowardsquittingsmoking.
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The Trust has worked diligently in 2013/14 to continue to develop its programme of 

clinical audit to enhance and encourage clinician participation in this important work. 

Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust has seen the introduction of the Quality 

Improvement Projects (QIP), which encourages all professions and disciplines to 

continuously look at areas for improvement in their place of work. Encouragingly, 

staff have taken an interest to participate in these projects. In 2014/15 the work from 

complete projects will be shared at a Quality Improvement forum, so that outcomes 

can be disseminated.

All professions and disciplines contribute to clinical audit across all services through 

the balanced scorecard programme and the active programme of local audit in 

all Divisions. Structures are in place locally within Divisions to encourage audit 

projects, monitor their progress and analyse and share their results. The findings 

and information accrued by these local groups are then shared at the Divisional 

Performance Meeting and the Trust’s Quality Committee. The Governance and 

Quality Assurance Team are responsible for co-coordinating clinical audit centrally 

within the Trust.

Since 2006, the Governance and Quality Assurance Team has organised the  

bi-annual clinical audit event where clinicians can present the findings of their  

audits to their peers. In 2013/14 the prize-fund element was continued whereby  

the author of the best audit presentation, as agreed by a judging panel, was awarded 

a grant of £300 towards their personal professional development. One Clinical Audit 

event was hosted by the team in 2013/14.

Participationinclinicalresearch
The number of patients receiving NHS services provided or sub-contracted by 

Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust in 2013/14 that were recruited during 

that period to participate in research approved by a research ethics committee was 

448. Throughout the year, the Trust has been involved in 45 studies; 33 were funded 

(of which 1 were commercial trials), and 12 were unfunded.

Over the past year researchers associated with the Trust have published 103 articles 

in peer reviewed journals.

QualityandInnovation-TheCQUINframework
A proportion of the Trust’s income in 2013/14 was conditional upon achieving quality 

improvement and innovation goals agreed between Camden and Islington NHS 

Foundation Trust and any person or body it entered into a contract, agreement or 

arrangement with for the provision of NHS services, through the Commissioning for 

Quality and Innovation (CQUIN) payment framework. 

For 2013/14, CQUINs were agreed with commissioners covering the following areas:

• Improvingthephysicalhealthcareofpatientswithmentalhealthproblems;

• Ensuringfidelitytotherecoverymodelthroughcollaborativecare
planning;

• Facilitatingsmokingcessation;

• Increasingsuccessfulcompletionsforserviceusersindrugtreatment.
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The quality areas included in the CQUIN framework for 2014/15 are:

• ImplementingthestaffFriendsandFamilyTest

• ReportingonNHSSafetyThermometeroutcomesfortheincidenceof
areportedgrade2,3orpressureulcer(oldornew)

• ImprovingthephysicalhealthofpatientswithMHproblemsandgood
practicecommunication

• Encouragingmoresuccessfulquitsamongpatientswhosmokeby
improvingthestopsmokingofferforpatientsseenbymentalhealth
servicesinNorthCentralLondon.

• Improvingtheproportionofserviceusersadmittedwithintheperiod
wherenoadherencewithprescribedmedicationisrecordedasa
contributoryfactor.

The amount of income for both 2012/13 and 2013/14 conditional upon the 

achievement of quality improvement and innovation goals through the Associate 

Commissioner Agreements was £1,922,464 in 2012/13 and £2,049,726 for 2013/14.

1.5.2  Statements from the Care Quality Commission 

 (CQC)

Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust is required to register with the Care 

Quality Commission and its current registration status is unconditionally registered.

The Care Quality Commission has not taken enforcement action against Camden and 

Islington NHS Foundation Trust during 2013/14.

Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust has not participated in any special 

reviews or investigations by the CQC during the reporting period.

The Trust registers all of its services under two main locations

• StPancrasHospital,and

• HighgateMentalHealthCentre

All Trust services are then listed as subsidiaries of either of these two locations from 

which we are registered to provide a number of regulated activities.

As at the end of 2013/14, the Care Quality Commission had externally assessed 

eleven of the Trust’s registered locations as part of the their formal Compliance 

Inspection programme; the CQC carried out an inspection of the Trust‘s services 

in Camden across a care pathway. The new model of inspection was used, which 

involves desk top scrutiny, front line visits and interviews with staff and service users. 

The team of nine inspectors between them visited the following services:

• NorthandSouthCamdenCrisisResolutionTeams;

• ClozapineClinicattheHoo;

• MedicationClinicatthePeckwaterCentre;

• NorthandSouthCamdenRecoveryTeams;

• AssessmentService;

• WardsattheHuntleyCentre,StPancrasHospital;and

• CommunityteamoftheServiceforAgeingandMentalHealth.

The Trust has implemented a robust action plan to ensure compliance with every 

element of each outcome that has led to the two moderate concerns associated with 

two standards (Outcome 2: Consent to Care and Outcome 4: Care and Welfare of 

People who use services). This is being monitored jointly with divisional managers 

at a weekly Quality Review Group which is chaired by Claire Johnston, Executive 

Director of Nursing & People.
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In addition to a Camden Care Pathway inspection, which saw 9 discrete services 

inspected the commission also undertook two further compliance inspections of 

the Camden Specialist Alcohol Service and Stacey Street nursing home. The CQC 

provided extremely positive assessment reports and found us compliant with all 

quality standards at Camden Specialist Alcohol Service. There is one moderate 

concern in regards to a service provided at Stacey Street, but the CQC found positive 

improvement in 5 of the 6 essential standards including Outcome 4: Care and 

welfare of people who use services (People should get safe and appropriate care that 

meets their needs and supports their rights) which during the last CQC inspection 

in February 2013 had been judged to be non-compliant. This demonstrates that the 

action plan which was implemented to ensure and assure compliance by 20th May 

2013 has been achieved. 

Notwithstanding the positive improvements, the draft report indicates areas of non-

compliance in regards to Outcome 9: Medicines Management. An action plan has 

been implemented to ensure and assure compliance by 31st May 2013. The specific 

actions being taken to assure and ensure compliance are detailed in an action plan 

which has been reviewed and signed off by Trust’s Quality Review Group which 

includes senior staff and local commissioners.

Under Regulation 10(3) of the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated Activities) 

Regulations 2010, on the 13th November 2013 the Trust submitted the report on 

actions to the CQC. 

The Quality Committee has an important role in overseeing the response to CQC 

inspections and monitoring progress against associated action plans and to provide 

assurance to the Board.

1.5.3  Data Quality

In 2013/14 The Trust set the following actions with regard to data quality; 

• TointroduceaTrustInformationAssuranceFramework

• ToagreeasetofdataqualityindicatorslinkedtoCQUINtargetsfor
monthlymonitoringatthedivisionalperformancemeetingsandquarterly
monitoringwiththeleadcommissioner;

• TocontinuetomonitortheimplementationofDataQualityPolicy(2012)
throughregularaudit;

• Tofurtherdevelopmentofdataqualityandperformancedashboards;

• Tocontinuetodevelopourprocessestoensuretheeffectiveandefficient
implementationofpseudonymisationinlinewithDepartmentofHealth
guidelines. 
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Action

ContinuationofMHTariff
clusteringdatacompleteness
andclusteraccuracy
processes,inlinewith
nationalstandards

AlignmentofMHMDS/
MHLDDSnational
reportingoutputwithlocal
performanceframeworks

Reviewandupdatethe
TrustDataQualityPolicy
inlinewithchanging
dataandtechnology
environments,monitoringits
implementationthrougha
seriesofaudits

Toprovidemorerobustdata
forcommissioningandcare
pathwayanalysis

Toprovideconsistentand
transparentcorrelation
betweenpubliclyavailable
externalmetricsandlocal
internalreporting

Toprovideclarityonroles
andresponsibilitiesfordata
qualityforallstaffduring
thetransitionfromthe
nationalICTsystemcontract

Dec2014

April2015

April2015

Rationale Deadline

We are pleased to report that all of these actions have all been undertaken. 

Going forward into 2014/15 Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust will be 

taking the following actions to improve data quality:

With the move towards MH Tariff and the focus on the Mental Health Minimum 

Dataset (MHMDS), the Trust completed the monthly submission cycle throughout 

2013/14. Data quality was monitored for each submission, with NHS Number 

compliance above 99.7% for each submission. GP practice code and code of 

commissioner also exceeded 96.4% and 99.4% for each of the submissions.  

Missing data items were validated as people not registered with a GP Practice  

or overseas visitors.

Throughout 2013/14 the Data Quality Group has continued to meet on a monthly 

basis to co-ordinate the implementation of the data quality strategy and monitor 

performance against data quality standards. To assist this process and to provide  

real-time information for service managers and clinicians, the Trust has continued  

its development of electronic activity and data quality dashboards.

1.5.4  Information Governance Assessment Report 

 attainment levels

The Trust’s Information Governance Toolkit Assessment Report overall score for 

2013/14 was 78% and was graded ‘satisfactory’; this is one percentage point 

down from the previous year following a review of the IG Toolkit undertaken by 

Information Governance Manager (appointed in February 2014). This assessment 

provides an overall measure of the quality of data systems, standards and processes 

within an organisation. The Trust scored level two or above on all 45 requirements. 

The Trust achieved 95% compliance in regards to the IG training and this resulted in 

the ‘notsatisfactory’ score for year 2012/13 to be lifted in this year’s submission. 

An action plan will be implemented to ensure 95% of staff or above complete their 

Information Governance training and ensure a grade of satisfactory is maintained 

for next self-assessment. A full improvement from last year’s submission will take 

place for all requirements to further build on the quality and standard of evidence 

presented.

1.5.5  Clinical coding error rate

Responsibility for the data assurance framework has moved, since 2012/13, from 

the Audit Commission to the Department of Health. C&I was one of the 25 mental 

health Trusts which volunteered to participate in the reviews. The review found that 

the Trust’s quality of costing was adequate (possible outcomes are good, adequate 

or poor). Our cluster error rates were average, with 58% having no errors (against a 

national mean of 60%).

Table1.2
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1.6  Review of Quality Performance
The Quality Accounts process requires that Trusts identify 
three key quality performance indicators for each of 
three quality domains: safety, effectiveness and patient 
experience. The Trust’s performance on each of these 
indicators during the financial year (and in previous 
years where available) is set out below, along with a 
description of the construction of the indicator. This is 
usually done by working out a percentage of reviewed 
cases that meet an agreed standard. The percentage is 
worked out using relevant numerators and denominators 
for each indicator. 

1.6.1  Safety

The Trust has selected the following three indicators to represent the safety domain:

• TheproportionofTrustinpatientserviceusers(ServicesforAgeingand
MentalHealth)whoreceivedassessmentthroughtheMalnutrition
UniversalScreeningTool(MUST)within72hoursofadmission;

• Theproportionofserviceusersreceivingphysicalhealthassessments
inlinewithTrustpolicyforinpatient,communityandresidentialand
rehabilitationbasedservices;

• Theproportionofstaffreportingerrors,nearmissesorincidentswitnessed
inthelastmonth(fromtheannualCQCStaffSurvey2012).

i.Compliance with standards of MUST policy

The ‘Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool’ (MUST) is a validated, evidence 

based tool designed to identify individuals who are malnourished or at risk of 

malnutrition (under-nutrition and obesity). The use of MUST is included in NICE 

guidelines to tackle the issue of malnutrition and its use is particularly important 

for services such as those for older people.

Numerator

All service users admitted to inpatient services at the time of the (quarterly) audit 

receiving a MUST assessment within 72 hours of admission1.

Denominator

All service users admitted to inpatient services at the time of the (quarterly) audit. 

Reporting

This is audited and reported internally through the balanced scorecard process with 

results provided to commissioners as part of the Service Quality Improvement Plan 

which is presented to the Clinical Quality Review Group.

2008/092 89% 89% 77% 95%

2009/10 80% 76% 96% 94%

2010/11 73% 78% 92% 78%

2011/12 93% 79% 87% 80%

2012/13 100% 94% 100% 100%

2013/14 100% 100% 100% 100%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

2  This figure includes all service users receiving a MUST assessment within 72 hours and those for whom 

a transfer to/from general acute care necessitated a clinically acceptable deferment of assessment. As of 

2011/12, admissions to acute wards are no longer categorised by the age of the service user within the new 

acute service lines. As such, the figures from 2011/12 onwards cover all acute wards.

Table1.3:Performance figures 

(proportion of audited cases complying 

with policy)
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3  This figure includes all service users receiving a MUST assessment within 72 hours and those for whom 

a transfer to/from general acute care necessitated a clinically acceptable deferment of assessment. As of 

2011/12, admissions to acute wards are no longer categorised by the age of the service user within the  

new acute service lines. As such, the figures from 2011/12 onwards cover all acute wards.
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Compliancewithstandardsof
MUSTPolicy

Target2013/14:80%

2008/09
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2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
Target

ii. Compliance with Physical Health Assessment Policy

The association between severe mental illness and physical health problems is well 

established with the life expectancy of people with severe mental illness being nine 

years less than that of the general population (Disability Rights Commission 2006). 

People with a mental illness are at a greater risk of premature mortality than the 

general population. The Trust has agreed policies and protocols for ensuring our 

service users receive effective physical health assessment and the implementation 

of these3 policies is measured through the balanced scorecard process. Measures 

for monitoring liaison between primary and secondary care in relation to physical 

health care are also included in the CQUIN indicator set.

Numerator

All current service users in Residential & Rehabilitation and inpatient services and 

a percentage of community service users at the time of the (quarterly) audit with 

evidence of physical assessment being offered in the preceding 12 months.

Denominator

All service users in Residential & Rehabilitation and inpatient services and a  

sample of Community Mental Health Team service users at the time of the 

(quarterly) audit. 

Reporting

This is reported internally through the quarterly balanced scorecard process with 

results provided to commissioners as part of the Service Quality Improvement  

Plan which is presented to the Clinical Quality Review Group and the Trusts  

Quality Committee.
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Actionplan

The Trust has improved the overall quality of its services by prioritising physical 

health assessments across Trust services and maintaining the Physical Health 

CQUIN as a quality priority throughout 2013/14. This will support the continued 

improvement of performance compliance in this area. Our detailed analysis of data 

shows that we must increase our focus on physical health in Community Mental 

Health Teams. We have created Community Matron Posts with this remit and  

plan to launch our MEWS scheme across our community crisis services from  

Q1 2014/15.

82%

Q4

93%

84%

87%

99%

87%

95%

95%

83%

83%

100%

97%

66%

90%

100%

80%

80%

Q3

74%

72%

96%

82%

86%

94%

94%

77%

77%

99%

100%

64%

91%

92%

100%

93%

Q2

73%

73%

90%

90%

89%

97%

91%

N/A

95%

99%

99%

73%

80%

100%

100%

88%

Q1

78%

67%

93%

80%

88%

94%

86%

N/A

90%

97%

98%

50%

56%

Year Division

Inpatientservices

Residential&Rehabilitationservices

Inpatientservices

Inpatientservices

Inpatientservices

Inpatientservices

Inpatientservices

Residential&Rehabilitationservices

Residential&Rehabilitationservices

Residential&Rehabilitationservices

Residential&Rehabilitationservices

Residential&Rehabilitationservices

CommunityMentalHealthTeams*

CommunityMentalHealthTeams

CommunityMentalHealthTeams

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2013/14

NodataCommunityMentalHealthTeams

2012/13

75%

Target2013/14:85%

Table1.4:Performancefigures

*A different measure was audited in Q1 and Q2: if the service user has identified  

physical health needs, do they have a current support plan addressing these needs.
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CompliancewithPhysicalHealth
AssessmentPolicy

Inpatientservices ResidentialandRehabilitation CommunityMentalHealthTeams*
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iii. Proportion of staff reporting errors, near misses and incidents  
 witnessed in the month prior to the annual CQC survey

The CQC undertakes an annual survey of staff for all NHS Trusts and one area 

the questionnaire addresses is the reporting of errors, near misses and incidents. 

The Trust seeks incident reporting and learning from incidents and to create an 

environment whereby staff are encouraged and facilitated to report.

Numerator

The number of staff indicating in the annual CQC staff survey that they had 

witnessed an error, near miss or incident in the month prior to their completion  

of the survey questionnaire who had also indicated that they had reported this. 

Denominator

The number of staff indicating in the annual CQC staff survey that they had 

witnessed an error, near miss or incident in the month prior to their completion  

of the survey questionnaire.

*A different measure was audited in Q1 and Q2: if the service user has identified  

physical health needs, do they have a current support plan addressing these needs.
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Year

2008 92% 97%

2009 90% 97%

2010 98% 97%

2011 94% 97%

2012 96% 98%

2013 92% 92%

TrustScore NationalMedian

Trust scores here have gone down compared to last year, although we remain on  

a par with the National Average for this indicator.

1.6.2  Effectiveness

The Trust has selected the following three indicators to represent the effectiveness 

domain:

• Theproportionofserviceusersreceivingaweeklyreviewoftheirinpatient
careplan;

• Theproportionofinpatientserviceuserswhosestaywas100daysormore;

• RecoveryrateinImprovingAccesstoPsychologicalTherapies(IAPT).

i. Frequency of review of care plans in inpatient services

It is important for services to react swiftly to changes in our service users’ mental 

and physical state and to their personal circumstances and we must be quick to 

review and amend care plans to reflect these changes. The Trust Care Programme 

Approach (CPA) Policy outlines the standards expected of our care teams in this 

area. A measure to monitor this is included in the balanced scorecard process for 

inpatient services.

Numerator

All service users currently admitted to inpatient services at the time of audit  

with evidence that their care plan has been reviewed in the seven days preceding 

the audit.

Denominator

All service users currently admitted to inpatient services at the time of audit.

Actionplan

The Trust’s historical performance differs across teams and divisions for this 

indicator. In 2011/12 while several teams are meeting the target consistently, 

others are performing less well. Performance against this indicator is monitored 

and reviewed at monthly divisional Performance Review Meetings. Actions taken 

to address low performance are taken at ward level, with outcomes against this 

indicator being published in clinical areas on a weekly basis. With the exception 

of a slight drop in performance in Q.1 2013/14 the action the Trust took to 

improve these percentages and so the quality of its services in 2012/13 has been 

maintained throughout 2013/14. This performance is reflected in the table. 

Table1.5:Performancefigures

2008/09 76% 87% 77% 82%

2009/10 67% 61% 76% 76%

2010/11 80% 75% 80% 85%

2011/12 76% 73% 65% 94%

2012/13 81% 90% 92% 93%

2013/14 75% 88% 94% 93%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Table1.6:Performancefigures

Target2013/14:85%
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2010/11 12% 11% 9% 9%

2011/12 10% 9% 11% 10%

2012/13 9% 13% 15% 12%

2013/14 9% 15% 8% 9%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Table1.7:Performancefigures

Target2013/14:<20%
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ii. Average length of stay – Stays of three months or more

The Trust monitors its average length of stay for inpatient care spells to ensure that 

there is effective provision of care across inpatient and community-based services. 

As one aspect of average length of stay monitoring, in 2011/12 the Trust set, 

through a review of historical and benchmarked bed usage, an internal target of 

no more than 20% of inpatient stays being 100 days or longer. This is part of the 

process of ensuring that the realignment of services based on care pathways  

is better able to meet the needs of service users by ensuring that community 

services are proving able to maintain service users in the community, rather than  

in inpatient settings.

Numerator

Number of inpatient discharges per quarter whose length of stay is more than 

three months.

Denominator

Number of inpatient discharges per quarter.
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CompliancewithPhysicalHealth
AssessmentPolicy
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Performance Target

The target for percentage of admissions over 100 days was set within the Trust for 

the Balanced Scorecard programme at <20%. The Trust continues to experience 

bed pressures across its inpatient services. Despite this, ALOS and LOS over 100 

days have continued to decrease. 

iii. The number of people who are moving to recovery in IAPT 
services

The Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) programme was launched 

in 2007. It aims to investigate ways to improve the availability of psychological 

therapies, especially relating to people with depression or anxiety disorders. It also 

aims to promote a more person-centred approach to therapy. This measure aims to 

assess the rate of successful treatment outcomes for the services.

Numerator

Number of service users completing treatment with IAPT services in the quarter 

who had recovered (i.e. who no longer met the criteria for depression or anxiety)  

at their final treatment session.

Denominator

Number of service users completing treatment with IAPT services in the quarter 

who at assessment had scores in the clinical range.

Camden 631/1706(37%) 603/1622(37%) 680/1684(40%) 582/151238.5%

Islington 675/1740(39%) 786/2053(38%) 701/2009(35%) 701/190936.7%

Kingston 102/259(39.4%) 89/228(39%) 87/229(38%) 123/332(37%)

2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14Table1.8:Performancefigures

Target2013/14–Camden:Notarget–aimingtowards50%for2014/15,
Islington:38%,risingto40%inQ.4.

The Trust continues to perform below target for this indicator. When the data 

for this year is broken down into quarters over the year there has been a steady 

increase in uptake of IAPT. 
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Islington

TheIslingtonRecoveryRate has achieved above 40% for Q4 as required and 

for the year is at 37.6% against target of 38%. This is initial data and we expect 

this figure to go up slightly in the coming weeks. Part of the Recovery Action Plan 

which allowed this positive performance was increasing the number of sessions 

with those who are close to recovery to ensure that where possible they do 

recover, this has had an impact on the numbers entering treatment and explains 

the drop in numbers into treatment (though remaining above end of year target  

at 13.8% against target of 12.25%)

Camden

CamdenRecoveryRate is up on previous quarter as the service continues to 

improve towards 2014/15 target. Numbers entering treatment remains above 

target for Q4 and 2013/14. The Camden numbers into treatment has gone up 

from Q2 and remains above target. Numbers are also above the identified aim of 

achieving 10% over target entering treatment this year. Recovery rate has dropped 

from 40% to 37.5% but remains within the usual range for the service. The service 

will continue to monitor this closely as part of implementing the Camden IAPT 

Action Plan initiatives.

The Trust also provides IAPT services in Kingston. The Kingston recovery rates 

have only slightly dropped from Q2 at 38.3% to 37.8% and the service continues 

to work towards the 41% Q4 target. There has been a significant improvement 

in numbers entering treatment increasing from 2.1% in Q2 to 3.5% in Q3. The 

service continues to closely monitor numbers in to treatment and has a detailed 

action plan in place. 

The Trust has taken the following actions to improve the recovery rates, and  

so the quality of its services, by working in partnership with commissioners to  

aid recovery:

• Theserviceisactivelyinvestigatingwhyrecoveryratesarefalling.
Aservicerecoveryplanisbeingfinaliseddetailingtheservice’sstrategy
forimprovingrecoveryratesandwillbepresentedatthenextIntegrated
PrimaryCareMentalHealthGroupinMay.

• Theserviceplanstomonitoraveragenumberoftreatmentsessionsand
toofferextrafollow-upsessionsforthosedischargedtoensurethat
recoveryhascontinued.

• Currentauditsarelookingatthe“inclusive”criteriaforentryintoIAPT
Servicesanditseffectonrecoveryrates.Itispossiblethattheinclusion
ofcertainclustergroupsinIAPTcouldbebringingdowntheoverall
recoveryrateoftheservice.

• CurrentlyundertakingresearchinconjunctionwithUniversityCollege
London(UCL)lookingatC&IIAPTpatientstoinvestigatefactors
influencingrecoveryrates.

• Significantworkundertakentoaddresswaitingtimesfortreatment–
resultinginvastimprovementsinQ4.
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1.6.3  Patient experience

The Trust has selected the following three indicators to represent the patient 

experience domain:

• thenumberofcarersreceivingadviceorservicesfollowingacarer’s
assessment;

• theproportionofserviceusersininpatientservices(andparticularly
PsychiatricIntensiveCareUnitsorPICU)beingofferedatleast4activities
perweek;

• PLACE(Patient-LedAssessmentsoftheClinicalEnvironment)
assessmentscores.

i. Advice and services to carers

The needs of carers are of paramount importance. Ensuring the well-being of 

carers is a significant factor in also ensuring the wellbeing of the people for whom 

they care.

Numerator

The number of carers receiving a ‘carer’s break’ or other specific carers’ services,  

or advice or information, during the year following a carer’s assessment or review. 

Denominator

The number of adults receiving a community-based service during the year.

(Performance for previous years is provided in the table below)

Performancefigures(historical):

Between 2008/09 and 2010/11 targets for advice and services to carers were 

set separately by commissioners in the boroughs of Camden and Islington and 

targets have been formatted differently as either absolute numbers of carers or 

as percentages of the overall number of carers. They have also in different years 

been set either separately for adults of working age and older people, or as a joint 

target. This has made trend comparisons complex. We now have comparable data.

2011/12

Camden 30% 28%

Islington 25% 26%

2012/13 Target Performance

Camden 35% 25.91%

Islington 27% 26.5%

2013/14 Target Performance

Camden 35% 19%*

Islington 28% 26%

Target PerformanceTable1.9:Performancefigures
(2013/14)

*As at the end of February, March data has not yet been provided
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ii. Provision of activities in inpatient teams (with particular   
 reference to PICU)

The provision and encouragement of occupational therapy and leisure activities 

are a vital component of recovery within mental health inpatient services. This 

provision has been monitored by the Trust through its balanced scorecard process 

for several years and quarterly audits check to see whether individual service users 

have been offered or taken up at least four activities per week. 

Numerator

The number of service users currently admitted to inpatient services at the time 

of the audit with evidence that they had been offered or taken up at least four 

occupational therapy, art therapies, or other leisure activities in the seven days 

preceding the audit.

Denominator

The number of service users currently admitted to inpatient services at the time  

of audit.

Actionplan

The Trust is meeting the target set and showing steady improvement over the year. 

Data against this indicator is reviewed as part of the balanced scorecard audits. 

Although there was a slight decline in the Trust average in Q2, the Trust remains 

above the target of 75% for both quarters. Most wards have activity co-ordinators 

who ensure there are a variety of activities planned throughout the week.

2008/09 35% 72% 59% 52%

2009/10 80% 60% 67% 86%

2010/11 88% 79% 85% 79%

2011/12 77% 83% 82% 84%

2012/13 74% 86% 89% 88%

2013/14 85% 81% 85% 87%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Table1.10:Performancefigures
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iii. PLACE (Patient-Led Assessments of the Clinical Environment  
 assessment scores

PLACE (Patient-Led Assessments of the Clinical Environment) replaced PEAT 

in 2013/14, although the areas focused on remained essentially the same: 

environment, privacy and dignity, the food and food service and cleanliness.  

There was a requirement that at least 50% of the assessment team was  

comprised of service users, with an objective of putting service users in the  

driving seat for improvements. 

All wards at St Pancras and the Highgate Mental health Centre (HMHC) were 

visited and assessed for cleanliness, privacy and dignity and against environmental 

standards. Two wards on each site were visited for the food assessment. PLACE 

auditors take a detailed look at all aspects of the environment. With regards to 

cleaning, every room has a list of items that need to be checked to see if they are 

satisfactory. Each item has to be marked as “pass” “fail” or “qualified pass” – this 

would be acceptable if a service user had just spilled coffee on their bedside table. 

A list of the comments made by the assessors for each unit visited were sent them 

to the site manager and Matrons/Service Managers, and also a report went to BBW 

(now Cofely) highlighting any areas for improvement. Action plans were produced 

by BBW and follow-up audits were carried out to ensure improvement. All six sites 

passed the PLACE assessments for 2013, Privacy, Dignity and Wellbeing.

Our PLACE (Patient-Led Assessments of the Care Environment) inspections in the 

summer of 2013 ranked C&I 40th out of 275 organisations that participated, 

putting C&I in the top 15%.

Table1.11:Performancefigures PercentageofTrustsitesrated
as“Good”or“Excellent”

Environment Food Privacy
anddignity

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

100% 86% 100%

78% 100% 100%

100% 100% 100%

100% 100% 100%

DatanotavailableuntilOctober2014

1.6.4  Review of Monitoring Processes 

Progress to achieve our priority areas for improvement  
for 2014/15 (as set out at 2.1 will be monitored, 
measured reported through our on-going Monitoring 
Processes detailed here:

BalancedScorecardprocess
The Trust completed its twelfth year of balanced scorecard service improvement 

work. The balanced scorecards for services are developed on an annual basis with 

performance indicators being amended to follow Trust and service need and targets 

being stretched. Balanced scorecards are produced for the vast majority of clinical 

teams with aggregated scorecards for service types and boroughs providing an 

overall summary of Trust performance. The measures chosen for inclusion reflect 

both national and local priorities and are categorised into four domains; service user 

outcomes, service user processes, resources and lifelong learning. Many of the quality 

indicators included in these Quality Accounts are monitored quarterly through the 

balanced scorecard process. The completed scorecards for each quarter are discussed 

at Trust-wide and local forums and action plans are produced at a team level to 

address any concerns raised in each report.

The balanced scorecard process is a key part of the Trust’s commitment to 

encouraging and monitoring multi-disciplinary participation in audit, reflective 

practice and continuous quality improvement.
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To enhance monitoring, the presentation of the balanced scorecards was revised 

for 2013/14 to include identification and analysis of consecutive red ratings of 

either results or action plans at a Divisional level. This overview has been included 

as part of the Trust’s Performance Framework when reviewing Quality at monthly 

divisional performance meetings. Further lessons learned from clinical audit will be 

disseminated via the Governance and Quality Assurance Newsletter to share audit 

results within the Trust. It will be published twice a year. Key audit results are also 

communicated at Clinical Audit Events and via the weekly communications bulletin.

PerformanceFramework
To support the further development of the Service Line Management model within 

the Trust, there was a need to establish and embed a performance management 

framework that provides accountability and transparency in relation to the delivery  

of performance metrics and business plans.

The framework clearly sets out the Trust’s performance management arrangements 

and how these will operate to support and drive divisional performance, and the 

delivery of local and national key performance indicators (KPIs) and targets.

The implementation of a revised performance framework in April 2013 following 

board sign off is expected to further embed the performance review strategy. It 

establishes consistent definitions for each risk rating and requirements for quarterly 

summaries to the Board as part of the integrated performance report.

MonthlyDivisionalPerformanceMeetings
In line with the overarching performance framework each division/operational 

department has monthly performance review meetings with the Chief Operating 

Officer. The meetings take place on the third Monday of each month. Performance 

review meetings are attended by members of the divisional/departmental team, 

and a representative from the corporate performance, HR, finance and information 

teams. On a quarterly basis, performance review meetings are attended by the Chief 

Executive, Director of Nursing and People, Deputy Chief Executive/Medical Director, 

Finance Director and Director of Integrated Care. Corporate departments have 

performance review meetings on a quarterly basis.

QuarterlyPerformanceReports
The Trust Board receives a quarterly performance monitoring report covering all 

national indicators and assessment processes, agreed quality indicator sets for 

commissioning bodies and locally derived quality measures. 

In 2013/14 the Trust took a much more joined-up approach to using our Quality 

Accounts. The approach involved making a direct link between the Quality Accounts 

and a Trust’s Quality Strategy, the former being seen as both the internal and external 

communication method for the latter. From Q.1 2013/14 the quarterly performance 

report to board included a quality report section to the board that mirrors the 

content of the Quality Account. Where the necessary data was made available by 

the Health and Social Care Information Centre, a comparison was provided within 

the integrated performance report to the board of the numbers, percentages, values, 

scores or rates for mandated national indicators with:

a)Thenationalaverageforthesame;and

b)ThoseNHSTrustsandNHSFoundationTrustswiththehighestandlowest
ofthesame.

This, in turn, improved the assurance that the board received at the end of this 

financial year when the Quality Account is signed off. 

This information is shared publicly within performance reports published on the  

Trust website and information from the performance report shared at Council  

of Governors meetings.
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ElectronicPerformanceDashboards
In 2013/14 the Trust continued to develop online quality and performance 

management dashboards available to staff to allow them to monitor performance in 

a new and more dynamic way. During 2014/15 the Trust will implement a real time 

patient experience and clinical audit system. This will provide an end-to-end solution 

for the capture, analysis and reporting of auditable patient activity, including the 

experience, safety and quality metrics. The information system will triangulate data 

streams from a range of data sources and give a realistic holistic evaluation of the 

Trust’s performance. The system will flag areas of non-compliance and identify risks, 

which can then be addressed immediately, whilst risks are not causing major harm or 

quality concern. This just in time approach to action will keep teams on ‘green’ status 

and avoid the service having a planned or ad hoc inspection by the internal team. 

QualityReportstoCommissioners
In addition to the activity reports provided to commissioners, 2013/14 saw the 

continuation of quarterly quality meetings and quality reports to the Trust’s lead 

commissioners at the six weekly Clinical Quality Review Group (CQRG). Performance 

against CQUIN targets, contractual quality, and service development improvement 

plan indicators are monitored along with reviews of learning from incidents and 

complaints. Camden and Islington Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) have 

significant input into deciding priorities for quality improvement and in setting quality 

indicator targets.

In 2013/14 the  
Trust continued  
to develop online 
quality and 
performance 
management 
dashboards 
available to 
staff to allow 
them to monitor 
performance in 
a new and more 
dynamic way
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1.6.5  Key Quality Initiatives in 2013/14 

This section of the report describes the initiatives that 
teams and services have undertaken in the past year 
to improve the safety and effectiveness of care and the 
quality of the service user experience.

QualityAssuranceFramework
Quality Assurance must become intrinsic to every stage of the patient journey 

and every component of patient care and service delivery, absolute attention to 

its effectiveness is essential. The Trust board have signed off a plan to establish a 

Trust quality and patient safety risk based assurance programme. Adopting the 

CQC approach to the offer “continuous monitoring to identify risks from local and 

national information sources”, we are introducing our own developmental Quality 

Assurance system. This has three elements. 

First, we are creating an integrated quality assurance information system that can 

triangulate data streams from a range of data sources and give a realistic global 

evaluation of the Trust’s performance. The system will flag areas of non-compliance 

and identify risks, which can then be addressed immediately, whilst risks are not 

causing major harm or quality concern. 

The second element of our internal quality assurance programme is a bespoke 

resource of internal developmental inspections. Specially selected against the quality 

needs, this resource would have a set programme of scheduled and ad hoc quality 

assurance reviews to ensure that quality standards meet CQC fundamental standards 

in all registered services. These inspections follow a similar format to CQC inspections 

and flag up any potential areas of non-compliance within the service in addition to 

expected standards and high quality care, where every aspect is consistently good.  

Trust developmental inspectors will be applied to work on two work streams.  The 

focus on Service users will also be involved through the use of an approach called 

Privacy and Dignity Walks (PDW). These PDWs will be agreed with the Matrons and 

the Service User Alliance, with scheduled visits to the wards to provide a quality 

inspection from the perspective of service users. This element will not only increase 

service user engagement but also provide experience by expert feedback; this will 

focus on inpatient wards in its first phase.

The third intervention this framework introduces is the Rapid Improvement Teams 

who will provide short term intervention to services identified as needing urgent 

improvement. This team will be a resource within the Trust which has experience of 

service improvement. They will be available to be parachuted into services swiftly to 

address non-compliance, safeguarding or serious quality concerns.
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RecoveryCollege
Recovery is a process through which people find ways of living meaningful lives 

with or without the symptoms of their condition. Recovery represents the next big 

transformational change for mental health services in this country - on a par with  

the closure of asylums and the move to care in the community.

Recovery colleges underpinned by a model of peer support essentially seek to 

redefine the power relationship between the mental health professional and 

individuals receiving services. They advocate the co-production agenda where 

individuals are encouraged to self-manage their condition and be viewed as  

equal partners.

Recovery Colleges deliver comprehensive, peer-led education and training programs 

within mental health services. They should be run like any other college, providing 

education as a route to recovery, not as a form of therapy. Courses are co-devised 

and co-delivered by people with lived experience of mental illness and by mental 

health professionals. Their services should be offered to service users, professionals 

and families alike, with people choosing the courses they would like to attend from  

a prospectus.

There are currently four Recovery Colleges in England, with several more due to open 

soon. As well as offering education alongside treatment for individuals they also 

change the relationship between services and those who use them; they identify  

new peer workers to join the workforce; and they can replace some existing services. 

Our commitment to developing a recovery college, and the significant investment 

in this regard from commissioners will have a real impact on the experience of our 

service users.

The college will run learning and development programmes for people who will be 

working as peer professionals alongside other mental health professionals and staff 

in multi-disciplinary teams. It will also provide psych-education on a range of topics 

traditionally provided by care co-ordinators particularly around self-management of 

long term conditions such as managing voices or managing CPA meetings. 

A recent survey of people who participated in courses at the South West London 

Recovery College showed a significant reduction in use of community mental 

health services and a rise in the number who became mainstream students, gained 

employment or became a volunteer. Accompanying the briefing on recovery colleges 

is a second paper which looks at the progress NHS mental health services are making 

towards implementing recovery principles into their services.

PhysicalHealthandWellbeingworkprogramme
The Trust has an evolving work programme to deliver health promotion, improve on 

the assessment and diagnosis of physical health conditions, and to support access 

to treatment across the care pathway through collaborative working with primary 

and secondary care services. In addition the Trust has been successful in obtaining 

funding from commissioners for new posts to support this evolving programme.

We have appointed two substantive community matrons for physical health, funded 

by Islington Commissioners. The overall aim of this new community matron role is 

to improve the quality of life for vulnerable patients with underlying physical health 

conditions by reducing the need for admissions to hospital, reducing lengths of stay, 

maintaining people within their owns homes and promoting self-care strategies to 

support their independence. Islington Commissioners have funded, and subsequently 

The Trust has appointed a matron for smoking cessation for a period of one year to 

lead the expansion of the smoke free agenda. This project can be seen as two phase 

in design, with an initial 3 month scoping exercise to develop the business case, 

followed by a 9 month implementation phase. The Trust has recruited a substantive 

nurse consultant in primary care post to commence in May 2014. Islington 

commissioners have funded this post to provide expert nursing practice, clinical 

leadership, individual training and consultancy, and on site group training in mental 

health for all GPs and their practice nurses across Islington.

Recovery 
Colleges deliver 
comprehensive, 
peer-led  
education and 
training programs 
within mental  
health services
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ModifiedEarlyWarningScores(MEWS)
Over the past 12 months inpatient services across the Trust have implemented 

a significant change to the process for recording and reporting physical health 

information by adopting a Modified Early Warning Scores (MEWS) system. MEWS 

is a type of ‘track and trigger’ system which allows nursing staff and allied health 

workers to quickly calculate an aggregate score for the level of abnormality present 

in a patient’s physical health condition, and provides an associated algorhythm for 

appropriately escalating concerns according to the score generated. This ensures  

that the cumulative impact of mild to moderate abnormal readings is not missed,  

and that critical readings are responded to in an appropriate timeframe.  

The MEWS also includes a communication framework to ensure that physical health 

information is shared in a clear and consistent way between professional groups, as 

multidisciplinary working on physical health was a key focus of the project. 

Safewards
In January 2014, Rosewood became one of the first wards in the country to 

implement Safewards, a programme of 10 nursing interventions designed to reduce 

incidents of conflict in inpatient environments. The programme was developed 

by Professor Len Bowers from knowledge acquired over years of research at City 

University and the Institute of Psychiatry, and has been evidenced as effective by 

a high quality randomised control trial conducted in 2013. The interventions are a 

variety of strategies to promote effective communication and collaboration between 

staff and patients, and to ensure frameworks are in place to recognise and support 

patients’ needs both before and after conflict situations. The Trust plans to roll out 

the Safewards programme Trust wide by 2016.

ClinicalLeadershipProgramme
The Trust has responded to clinical leadership issues highlighted in the Francis  

Report and identified through internal training needs analysis. We are committed  

to developing strong leaders from our clinical community. Subsequent reports such 

as Berwick and work undertaken by the NHS Leadership Academy have shown this 

to be an area needing attention across the NHS. The restructuring in 2012 identified 

many managers as new to a leadership role but also indicated a need to further 

develop these skills.  We provide (or support access to) a wide range of leadership 

development opportunities for staff across the professions and at all levels.  

These offerings have been strengthened in the past years and continue to be built 

upon. The Clinical leadership programme is now open to non-medical as well as 

medical staff. 

The First Line Manager (FLM) Programme has been running since September 2012. 

This is accredited by the Chartered Management Institute as a Level 3 Certificate 

in First Line Management. The programme is made up of three taught modules, 

self-directed learning, two CMI set assignments and a Trust project. Projects focus 

on management and/or service improvement issues. The programme was externally 

evaluated by Middlesex University in 2013 which gave positive feedback. In late 2013 

and early 2014 the FLM programme was re-assessed by the Chartered Management 

Institute and the Trust re-accredited to run the programme. Every ward or team 

manager (corporate Band 7) has been through the FLM programme. The Band 6 

Leadership Development programme also ran for two cohorts in summer of 2013.  

It was externally provided by QA Training Limited and ran over four single days (each 

approximately three weeks apart).
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QualityImprovementProgrammesinvolving
traineedoctors
There are a number of initiatives in the Trust to engage trainee doctors and other 

members of the multidisciplinary team in quality improvement. 

Clinical Leadership and Quality Improvement will be included in the Trust Induction 

for all new trainee doctors from February 2014. This will provide direction and 

encourage them to become involved in quality improvement in the Trust; trainees will 

be given access to internal and external resources to facilitate and guide this process.

A repository of Quality Improvement projects has been created, which will be 

available on the Intranet. This will list all live projects and the lead clinical supervisor 

for each. It will also include a list of senior clinical supervisors who can be contacted 

to request support and supervision of newly identified projects. Trainees will have to 

opportunity to present their completed projects as part of the Academic Programme.

Junior trainees are provided with a one day Clinical Leadership Programme to help 

prepare them for future leadership roles. The programme provides specific and well-

established training on undertaking quality improvement. 

In October 2013, the Quality Improvement Network in Camden & Islington (Quincy) 

was formed. This network of trainee doctors (now open to all members of the clinical 

staff) meets on a regular basis. The aim of the network is to promote a culture of 

engagement in quality improvement in the Trust and to provide support, guidance 

and education to trainees.

1.6.6  Patient Reported Experience Measures (PREMs)

To improve the quality of services that the NHS provides, 
it is important to understand how people who use these 
services, rate the level of care and treatment they 
receive. The Service User Survey undertaken by the 
CQC is a method of monitoring this, specifically with 
regard to those who use Community Health Services. 

Positives(inrelationtootherTrusts)

• Inthelast12months,haveyoureceivedsupportfromanyoneinmental
healthservicesingettinghelpwithyourcareresponsibilities?

• Inthelast12months,haveyoureceivedsupportfromanyonein
mentalhealthservicesingettinghelpwithfindingand/orkeeping
accommodation?

• Inthelast12months,haveyoureceivedsupportfromanyoneinmental
healthservicesingettinghelpwithfinancialadviceorbenefits?

• Beforethereview(Carereview)meeting,wereyougivenachancetotalk
toyourcareco-ordinatoraboutwhatcouldhappen?

• Didyoufindthecarereviewhelpful?

• Havementalhealthserviceshelpedyoustartachievingthesegoals
(fromcareplan)?

• Doesyourcareplancoverwhatyoushoulddoifyouhaveacrisis?

• Didyoufindthetalkingtherapiesyoureceivedinthelast12months
helpful?
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Negatives(inrelationtootherTrusts)

• Didtheworkerwhosawyoumostrecentlylistencarefullytoyou?

• Didthispersontreatyouwithrespectanddignity?

• Wereyougivenenoughtimetodiscussyourconditionandtreatment?

• CanyoucontactyourCareCo-ordinator(orleadprofessional)ifyouhave
aproblem?

• Haveyoubeengiven(oroffered)awrittenorprintedcopyofyour
careplan?

• Inthelast12months,haveyoureceivedsupportfromanyoneinmental
healthservicesingettinghelpwithfindingorkeepingwork?

• HaveNHSmentalhealthservicesinvolvedamemberofyourfamilyor
someoneelseclosetoyou,asmuchasyouwouldlike?

ActionPlan

Creating more innovative ways of capturing service user reported experience was the 

quality priority requested by the Council of Governors and other key stakeholders in 

developing the 2012/13 Quality Accounts. 

‘Hard’ data that can be measured via the Trusts operational electronic performance 

dashboards must be supported by ‘soft’ performance measurement that involves 

more personal and subjective interaction and measurement throughout the 

organisation. There is a range of soft information-gathering approaches that the 

Trust currently uses, for example: 

• Wardsandsitesvisits-Theannualscheduleforwardandsitevisitsincludes
visitsfromallexecutivedirectorsandgovernors,aswellasnon-executive
directors.ThroughthesevisitsTrustserviceshaveclarityastowhoistaking
aninterestintheirperformanceandtheopportunitythispresentstohave
aroutetotheboard.

• Patientstories-Boardmeetingsnowincludeattendancebyaservice
useranddiscussionofpatientjourneys.Focusonstoriesthatrelateto
aparticularqualityissue,forexample,delayedtransfersofcareorstaff
shortagesinaparticularareaordepartment.Stories,bothpositiveand
negative,canprovidevaluablelessonsonquality.

Assessing patient experience is complex and multi-factorial and includes elements 

centered on services, individual healthcare professionals and also factors which 

are individual to each patient. Therefore no single survey, CQC compliance review, 

Monitor declaration, complaints, incident or performance report, metric or audit 

will cover all elements, so the development of an internal quality risk profile which 

is presented as a strategic integrated quality assurance dashboard that would allow 

comparison and triangulation across quality, performance, workforce, productivity  

is essential. 

In order to meet this challenge the Trust has undertaken the following actions to 

improve this indicator, and so the quality of its services:

• Implementinganewpatientexperiencetoolwhichwillprovidethe
Trustwiththeabilitytocaptureserviceuserreportedexperienceina
moresystematicandinnovativeway.Throughtheexpansionofthework
programmeusingPETs(hand-heldtouch-screendevices)thataskabrief
setofquestionsforbothserviceusersandorcarerswithfree-textareas
allowingcommentonanythingtherespondentwishestoshare.Service
usersandtheircarerswillhavemoreopportunitythaneverbeforetotell
theTrusthowtoimprovetheirexperienceofcare,supportandtreatment.

• Workingtothenationalmodelsforadviceandcomplaintsservices,
ensuringthatallserviceusersandcarershaveaccesstoaprofessionaland
responsiveservice.Integratedcomplaints,claimsandincidentsanalysis
reportshavebeenfurtherdevelopedtoprovidegreateridentification
andanalysisofthemeswhichhavebeensharedwithcommissionersand
stakeholdersin2012/13.
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1.6.7  NHS Litigation Authority (NHSLA)  

 – Risk Management Standards assessment

The Trust successfully achieved a Level 2 assessment of 
the NHSLA Risk Management Standards in September 
2011. Following a change in approach, the NHSLA will 
not be updating these standards and will be carrying 
out no further assessments after March 2014. In their 
place the NHSLA are developing a ‘Safety and Learning 
Service’, with the aim of supporting Trusts to build a 
safety and learning culture through their work in learning 
from claims. 

The NHSLA risk management standards however, reflect  
good risk management practice, and the Trust will 
continue to use them as a basis to address relevant 
areas of risk for as long as they apply to the Trust and 
reflect current processes and practice.

AdviceandComplaintsService

Table1.12:Responseto
complaints–timeliness

Complaintscategory-
requiredresponsetimes

10days

10days

10days

Total

Q4Q3Q2Q1

90% 69% 72% 47%

86% 31% 70% 60%

100% - 0% -

88% 49% 69% 53%
(51/58) (27/55) (35/51) (16/30)

Our internal Trust targets for responding to formal complaints are either 10, 25 or 45 

days, depending on the complexity of the complaint. The Trust has struggled to meet 

the target level set in terms of timeliness of response to complaints in Q2, Q3 and Q4 

2013/14. This is in the context of the number of complaints received increasing. The 

number of informal complaints and contacts received was 216 compared to 193 in 

2012/13. In addition to this, we received 216 formal complaints compared with 151 

in the previous year.

Of the 216 formal complaints received, at the time of writing in April 2014, 189 have 

completed responses. Of these 189 complaints, 69% were responded to within the 

relevant timescale.

The Trust has undertaken the following actions to improve this indicator, and so the 

quality of its services, by ensuring:

• Monitoringandtrackingofcomplaintshandlingisnowpartofour
divisionalPerformanceMeetingmonitoringagenda.

• TheQualityCommitteenowhasoversightofdivisionalresponserates.

• Trainingforreceptionandadministrationstaffonisunderwaythat
incorporatesinformalcomplaintsmanagement.

Localtarget:80%
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1.6.8  Performance against key national indicators

CareQualityCommission(CQC)
As of 2010/11, the CQC’s primary tools for monitoring healthcare providers are  

the individual location assessments and the monthly updates to the Quality Risk 

Profiles (QRP). 

The Quality Risk Profile is a collation of all data available to the CQC from other 

national regulatory bodies, local stakeholders and the NHS Information Centre.  

A risk rating is calculated for each of the 16 CQC Quality Outcomes. This document 

is updated using over 700 individual quality indicators and is categorised into five 

key areas with a performance rating assigned to each, green being performing 

better than expected, amber performing as expected and red performing worse 

than expected. The Trust’s monthly Quality Risk Profile updates have similarly been 

extremely positive since their introduction in September 2010. As of April 2014,  

the Trust is performing as follows in the five QRP sections:

Reducingriskofnon-compliance Increasingriskofnon-compliance

Outcomes

Involvementand
information

Personalised
care

Safeguarding
andsafety

Suitabilityof
staffing

Qualityand
management

Respectand
involvement

Careandwelfare

Safeguarding

Requirements
relatingtoworkers

Assessingand
monitoringquality

Consenttocare
andtreatment

Meeting
nutritionalneeds

Cleanlinessand
infectioncontrol

Staffing

Complaints

Co-operatingwith
otherproviders

Managementof
medicines

Supportingstaff

Records

Safetyand
suitability
ofpremises

Safety,suitability
andavailabilityof
equipment

Lowerriskofnon-compliance

Higherriskofnon-compliance

These ratings suggest that overall the Trust is performing as expected or better for 

each of the outcomes where the CQC have collated enough data to calculate a risk. 

94%ofthe785measuresshowtheTrustperformingasexpectedorbetter
thanexpectedandnoarearatedasatriskofnon-compliance.

Monitor
The Trust is assessed on a quarterly basis by Monitor through seven distinct 

performance indicators. The measures are intended to indicate the quality of mental 

health care at a service level, with quality being: care that is effective, safe and 

provides as positive an experience as possible. Trust performance against these is 

provided in the table over4:

4  Percentages here have been rounded up or down to whole numbers. Where comparator data is given with 

decimals (as in 3.1.9) we have presented our data in the same format. 
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Q4Q3Q2Q1MethodTarget

95% 96%

96%

98%

1.6%

100%

99%

80%

96%

98%

99%

2.16%

100%

99%

87%

95%

97%

98%

1.34%

100%

99%

88%

96%

98%

98%

0.91%

100%

98%

88%

95%

95%

<7.5%<7.5%

95%

97%

50%

Numerator: Numberofadultsinthedenominatorwhohavehad
atleastoneformalreviewinlast12months.

Denominator:TotalNumberofadultswhohavereceived
secondarymentalhealthserviceswhohadspentatleast12
monthsonCPAattheendofthereportingperiodoratthetime
ofdischargefromCPA.

Numerator:NumberofpeopleunderCPAwhowerefollowedup
eitherbyface-to-facecontactorphonediscussionwithin7daysof
dischargefromPsychiatricInpatientCare.

Denominator:TotalNumberofpeopleunderCPAdischarged
fromPsychiatricInpatientCare

ThisindicatorappliesonlytoadmissionstothefoundationTrust’s
mentalhealthpsychiatricinpatientcare.Thefollowingcasescan
beexcluded:

(i)plannedadmissionsforpsychiatriccarefromspecialistunits;

(ii)internaltransfersofserviceusersbetweenwardsinaTrust
andtransfersfromotherTrusts;

(iii)patientsrecalledonCommunityTreatmentOrders;or

(iv)patientsonleaveunderSection17oftheMentalHealth
Act1983.

Theindicatorappliestousersofworkingage(16-65)only,unless
otherwisecontracted.ThisincludesCAMHSclientsonlywhere
theyhavebeenadmittedtoadultwards.Anadmissionhasbeen
gate-keptbyacrisisresolutionteamiftheyhaveassessedthe
serviceuserbeforeadmissionandiftheywereinvolvedinthe
decision-makingprocess,whichresultedinadmission.

Numerator:Numberofinpatients(aged18andoverupon
admission)whosetransferofcarewasdelayedduringthequarter,
perday.(Forexample,onepatientdelayedfor5dayswouldbe5)

Denominator: TotalNumberofOccupiedBedDaysduring
theQuarter.

Quarterlyperformanceagainstcommissionercontract.Threshold
representsaminimumlevelofperformanceagainstcontract
performance,roundeddown.

Numerator:Countofvalidentriesfromthefollowing;
NHSNumber,DOB,Postcode,Gender,GPRegistration,
CommissionerCode.

Denominator:Totalnumberofentries.

Employment Numerator:Thenumberofadultsinthe
denominatorwhoseEmploymentStatusisknownatthetime
oftheirmostrecentreview.

Employment Denominator: thetotalnumberofadults(aged
18-69)whohavereceivedsecondarymentalhealthservicesand
whowereontheCPAatanypointduringthereportedquarter

Accommodation Numerator:thenumberofadultsinthe
denominatorwhoseaccommodationstatus(i.e.settledor
non-settledaccommodation)isknownatthetimeoftheirmost
recentassessment,formalrevieworothermulti-disciplinarycare
planningmeeting.Includeonlythosewhoseassessments
orreviewswerecarriedoutduringthereferenceperiod.
Thereferenceperiodisthelast12monthsworkingbackfromthe
endofthereportedquarter.

Accommodation Denominator:thetotalnumberofadults(aged
18-69)whohavereceivedsecondarymentalhealthservicesand
whowereontheCPAatanypointduringthereportedquarter.

HoNOS5Numerator:Thenumberofadultsinthedenominator
whohavehadatleastoneHoNOSassessmentinthepast12
months.

HoNOSDenominator:Thetotalnumberofadultswhohave
receivedsecondarymentalhealthservicesandwhowereonthe
CPAduringthereferenceperiod.

CPA–havingformal
reviewinthelast
12months

CPA–followupwithin
7daysofinpatient
discharge

Admissionstoinpatient
carehavingaccessto
CrisisResolutionHome
TreatmentTeams

Minimisingdelayed
transfersofcare
Minimisingdelayed
transfersofcare

Meetingcommitmentto
servenewpsychosiscases
byEarlyInterventionTeams

MentalHealthMinimum
DataSet

MentalHealthMinimum
DataSet:Data
CompletenessOutcomes*

5  Health of the Nation Outcome Scale (HoNOS)

Table1.13

* The Trust will not receive scores for Quarter 4 from the NHS Information Centre until June 2014 at the 

earliest. The scores indicated here are internal estimates from Trust data.
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1.6.9  Department of Health Indicators 2012/13

The Department of Health has drawn up a list of 
indicators for mandatory inclusion in Quality Accounts 
from 2012/13 onwards due to their pertinence and 
potential to provide an assessment of quality across the 
5 domains of the NHS Outcomes Framework from the list 
of mandated indictors; six are relevant to the Trust. 

PrescribedIndicator

1.PercentageofpatientsonCPA
whowerefollowedupwithin7days
afterdischargefrompsychiatric
in-patientcare

2.Percentageofadmissionsto
AcutewardsforwhichtheCRT
hometreatmentteamactedasa
gatekeeper

3.Percentageofpatientsreadmitted
toahospitalwhichformspartof
theTrustwithin28daysofbeing
dischargedfromahospitalwhich
formspartoftheTrust

4.Percentageofstaffwhowould
recommendtheprovidertofriends
orfamilyneedingcare

5.PatientexperienceofCommunity
MentalHealthServicesscorewith
regardstoapatientsexperience
ofcontactwithahealthorsocial
careworker

6.Rateofpatientsafetyincidents
andpercentageresultinginsevere
harmordeath

QualityDomainof
NHSoutcomesframework

1.PreventingPeoplefromdying
prematurely

2.Enhancingqualityoflifefor
peoplewithlong-termconditions

2.Enhancingqualityoflifefor
peoplewithlong-termconditions

3.Helpingpeopletorecover
fromepisodesofillhealthor
followinginjury

4.Ensuringthatpeoplehavea
positiveexperienceofcare

2.Enhancingqualityoflifefor
peoplewithlong-termconditions

4.Ensuringthatpeoplehavea
positiveexperienceofcare

5.Treatingandcaringforpeoplein
asafeenvironmentandprotecting
themfromavoidableharm

Data for all of these measures for the reporting periods 2012/13 and 2013/14 are 

provided below.

PercentageofPatientsonCPAwhowerefollowed
upwithin7Daysafterdischargefrompsychiatric
in-patientcare

Trust Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
 11/12 11/12 11/12 11/12 12/13 12/13 12/13 12/13 13/14 13/14 13/14 13/14

CamdenandIslington 97.0% 96.6% 94.7% 95.5% 97.8% 94.9% 95.3% 98.5% 96.0% 98% 97.4% 98%

NationalAverage 96.7% 97.3% 97.4% 97.6% 97.5% 97.2% 97.6% 97.6% 97.4%97.5% 96.7%96.7%

LowestPerformingTrust 78.4% 90.3% 60.0% 92.4% 94.9% 89.8% 92.5% 92.5% 94.1% 90.7%77.2% 77.2%

HighestPerformingTrust 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

NationalTarget 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95%

Table1.14:Performancefigures
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13/14

Q3
13/14
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13/14

PercentageofpatientsonCPA
followedupwithin7days

CamdenandIslington
LowestperformingTrust

Nationalaverage
HighestperformingTrust

Nationaltarget95%

Assurancestatement
Camden and Islington Foundation Trust considers that this data is as described for the 

following reason: that the data is subject to monthly monitoring and is regularly  

audited internally to assure its accuracy. The Trust has taken the following actions to 

improve this indicator, and so the quality of its services, by:

• BenchmarkingTrustperformanceandcommissionerleveltargetssetfor
otherMentalHealthproviderstounderstandthedefinitionsandmethodology
usedtocalculateandreporttheirposition.

PercentageofadmissionstoAcutewardsforwhichthe
CrisisResolutionHomeTreatmentTeamsactedasagatekeeper

Trust Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
 11/12 11/12 11/12 11/12 12/13 12/13 12/13 12/13 13/14 13/14 13/14 13/14

CamdenandIslington 91.5% 90.6% 96.6% 91.7% 96.0% 96.5% 95.1% 97.8% 98% 99.6% 98% 98%

Nationalaverage 97.0% 97.3% 97.7% 97.7% 98.0% 98.1% 98.4% 98.7% 97.7% 97.5%98.6% 98.6%

LowestPerformingTrust 37.2% 29.8% 75.7% 89.6% 83.0% 84.4% 90.7% 20% 74.5%90.7% 85.5% 85.5%

HighestPerformingTrust 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

NationalTarget 90% 90% 90% 90% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95% 95%

Table1.15Performancefigures
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CamdenandIslington
LowestperformingTrust

Nationalaverage
HighestperformingTrust

Nationaltarget95%

Assurancestatement
Camden and Islington Foundation Trust considers that this data is as described for the 

following reason: that the data is subject to monthly monitoring and is regularly audited 

internally to assure its accuracy. The Trust has taken the following actions to improve this 

indicator, and so the quality of its services, by:

• Examiningcomparativefiguresandlearninglessonsfromtheexperienceof
hospitalswithlowreadmissionrates.

• BenchmarkingTrustperformanceandcommissionerleveltargetssetforother
MentalHealthproviderstounderstandthedefinitionsandmethodologyused
tocalculateandreporttheirposition.

• Completionofanauditwhichexaminestheemergencyreadmissionratesand
exploreswhetherfactorssuchasethnicity,age,gender,diagnosisorcontacts
withcommunityservicescanpredictwhetherserviceuserswillbereadmitted.
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Percentageofpatientsreadmittedtoahospitalwhich
formspartoftheTrustwithin28daysofbeingdischarged
fromahospital6

2010/11 7.80% 10.50% 11.60% 11.90%

2011/12 11.60% 10.60% 10.50% 13.10%

2012/13 12.10% 7.80% 11.80% 9%

2013/14 8.70% 10.30% 7.30% 7.1%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4Table1.16:Performancefigures

Readmissionswithin
28daysofdischarge

0%
2%
4%
6%
8%
10%
12%
14%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

CamdenandIslington
2010/11

CamdenandIslington
2011/12

CamdenandIslington
2012/13

LocalCommission
Benchmark
8.8%

AuditCommission
Benchmark

CamdenandIslington
2013/14

Although readmissions occur for a variety of reasons, which can include service 

users being readmitted to hospital shortly after leaving as part of a care pathway, 

one potential inference drawn from higher rates is that the readmission results from 

ineffective treatment in hospital, in addition to poor or badly organised readmission 

or support services following discharge, consequently it is important for the Trust to 

measure and monitor readmission rates. As of Quarter 3 the Trust was below the 

local commissioner target of 8.8% achieving a readmission rate of 6.83%. This was 

also below the audit commission benchmark.

Assurancestatement
Camden and Islington Foundation Trust considers that this data is as described for 

the following reason: that the data is subject to monthly monitoring and is regularly 

audited internally to assure its accuracy. The Trust has taken the following actions to 

improve this indicator, and so the quality of its services, by 

• Examiningcomparativefiguresandlearninglessonsfromtheexperienceof
hospitalswithlowreadmissionrates.

• BenchmarkingTrustperformanceandcommissionerleveltargetsset
forotherMentalHealthproviderstounderstandthedefinitionsand
methodologyusedtocalculateandreporttheirposition.

• Completionofanauditwhichexaminestheemergencyreadmissionrates
andexploreswhetherfactorssuchasethnicity,age,gender,diagnosisor
contactswithcommunityservicescanpredictwhetherserviceuserswillbe
readmitted.

6  The information Centre provides benchmarking data up until 2010/11 however there is no data within for 

comparative mental health Trusts as such the Audit Commissions Q2 2011/12 benchmarking data has been 

used for reference.
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Percentageofstaffwhowouldrecommendtheprovider
tofriendsorfamilyneedingcare
The Trust score from the annual CQC Staff Survey in 2013 was 3.56 out of 5 which is 

a slight increase on the score for 2012 (3.23).

CamdenandIslingtonFoundationTrust2013

CamdenandIslingtonFoundationTrust2012

CamdenandIslingtonFoundationTrust2011

NationalAverage2013(MH/LDTrusts)

Best2012score(MH/LDTrusts)

Lowest2012score(MH/LDTrusts)

Service Score

3.54

3.23

3.25

3.55

4.07

3.01

Table1.17:Performancefigures

The staff survey is extremely useful in helping the Trust to measure staff satisfaction 

levels, as staff wellbeing and views of Trust services have a direct impact on the 

quality of care the Trust provides. This year the Trust response rate was in the 

highest 20% of mental health / Learning Disability Trusts in England which means 

we can have confidence in the validity of the results. Overall the results showed 

significant improvement from last year and are similar to those before the significant 

organisational changes which were made during 2011-13. The results have improved 

across the whole range of areas covered by the survey, in some cases by a large 

percentage. This reflects the efforts taken to engage staff throughout the year. 

Assurancestatement
Camden and Islington Foundation Trust considers that this data is as described for 

the following reason: that the data is subject to monthly monitoring and is regularly 

audited internally to assure its accuracy. The Trust has taken the following actions to 

improve this indicator, and so the quality of its services, by

• Continuingtousethenationalstaffsurveytomeasurestaffsatisfaction
intheworkplace;

• ImprovingstaffconfidenceinthequalityofTrustservicesbyproviding
accesstoreal-timeinformationregardingthequalityofservicesand
performancedata.

• Instigatingaprogrammeofstafflisteningevents;

• Refocusingtheworkofthestaffsurveyactiongroupontoaddressing
priorityissuesraisedbystaff;

• Workingwiththestaffwellbeinggrouptoaddressingstaffsetwellbeing
priorities,suchassupporttoexerciseandtoquitsmoking;

• Continuingtoaligntheorganisationtoourco-createdvaluesand
behavioursinordertosustaincontinuedimprovementinstaffandservice
userexperience;

• Addressingcommentsfromstaffsurveysaboutbullyingandharassment
andviolenceandaggressiontowardsstaff.

• IntroducingtheStaffFriendsandFamilyTest.Staffpositiveresponsesto
theFriendsandFamilyTestisaCQUINindicatorfortheTrustin2014/15.
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PatientexperienceofCommunityMentalHealthServices
scorewithregardstoapatientsexperienceofcontact
withahealthorsocialcareworker
To improve the quality of services that the NHS delivers, it is important to understand 

what people think about their care and treatment. To monitor this, Quality Health, on 

behalf of the Care Quality Commission, conducted the Survey of People who used 

Trust Community Mental Health Services 2012. The table below summarises “Patient 

experience of community mental health services” and provides indicator scores with 

regard to patient experience of contact with a health or social care worker during the 

reporting period.

CamdenandIslington
FoundationTrust2013

CamdenandIslington
FoundationTrust2012

CamdenandIslington
FoundationTrust2011

LowestTrustscore

HighestTrustscore

8.2 8.4 8.2 7.8 8.9 7.7

8.3 8.6 8.1 7.8 8.8 8.1

8.3 8.7 8.3 7.8 8.7 8

8 8.2 7.9 7.5 8.6 7.4

9 9.2 8.9 8.7 9.5 8.8

Table1.18:Performancefigures
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CamdenandIslington
FoundationTrust2011

LowestTrustscore

HighestTrustscore

The results reflect that the Trust’s performance is on par with the national average.
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Assurancestatement
Camden and Islington Foundation Trust considers that this data is as described for 

the following reason: that the data is subject to monthly monitoring and is regularly 

audited internally to assure its accuracy. The Trust will take the following actions to 

improve this indicator, and so the quality of its services, by:

• Addressingimprovementinserviceuserexperiencethroughreal-time
trackingandresponsetopatientfeedback.

• MeetingourCQUINtargetsfor2014/15onCollaborativeApproachesto
CareandRecoveryOrientedPractice.

Rateofpatientsafetyincidentsandpercentageresulting
insevereharmordeath
This item has been chosen by the council of governors as one of the Trust’s quality 

and safety measures. In 2013/14, staff reported a total of 1,396 patient safety 

incidents. From this total, 52 were related to severe harm or death. There were 

100,807 occupied bed days7 in the Trust in the same period. 

• Rateofpatientsafetyincidents=13incidentsper1,000occupiedbeddays
(althoughasignificantproportionoftheseincidentsoccurredincommunity
settings).

• Percentageofincidentsinvolvingsevereharmordeath=3.7%

 Wearereviewingwhythereisanincreaseinpatientsafetyincidents,as
partofareviewofourriskandseriousincidentmanagementpolicies.

Table1.19:Performancefigures Trust

CamdenandIslington 43 1.70%
2011/12

CamdenandIslington 35 2.90%
2012/13 

CamdenandIslington 52 3.7%
2013/14

Numbersofincidents
involvingsevereharm
ordeath

Percentageofpatient
safetyincidentsrelating
tosevereharmordeath

The updated requirements from Monitor coupled with the amendments to Quality 

Accounts regulations required the Trust to benchmark performance against those 

key quality indicators mandated for 2013/14. In the absence of a full year’s data on 

Health and Social Care Information Centre, the data for the period of April 2013 to  

- September 2013 has been used as a reference, to benchmark Trust performance. 

Percentageofpatientsafety
incidentsresultinginsevere
harmordeath

0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 12%

Highestperforming

Nationalaverage

CamdenandIslington2011

CamdenandIslington2012

CamdenandIslington2013

LowestperformingTrust

7  This number includes patients on leave.
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A total of 3,813 incidents have been reported via the Trust’s online incident form 

(Datix Web) in the last year, an average of 317 incidents per month. This is a huge 

increase from the year 2012/13 when 2,734 incidents were reported. This represents 

a 39% increase in incident reporting in 2013/14. The increase in incident reporting 

was achieved by engaging staff at team level through the circulation of educational 

material and attendance at team meetings in order to promote a better reporting 

culture as well as the recent issuing of an internal patient safety alert linked to 

the importance of incident reporting. Analysis has been undertaken to look at 

reporting levels for individual divisions and teams and incident reporting rates are 

also monitored at the monthly Divisional Performance Meetings, with a clear focus 

on increasing reporting rates. In addition, a large amount of work was completed in 

2013/14 on the Datix system to streamline the reporting process.

Assurancestatement
Camden and Islington Foundation Trust considers that this data is as described for 

the following reason: that the data is subject to monthly monitoring and is regularly 

audited internally to assure its accuracy. The Trust has taken the following actions to 

improve this indicator, and so the quality of its services, by: 

• AfullreviewandupdateoftheTrustSeriousIncidentpolicy;

• MakingrefresherRiskAssessmenttrainingavailabletoclinicalstaff;

• Conductingauditandfullriskassessmentofallligatureriskpoints
(usingmorerigorouscriteriathannationallyagreed);

• HealthandSafetyRiskassessments;

• SuicidePreventionStrategy;

• 72hourfollowupofallpatientsdischargedfrominpatientcare;

• IncidentReportingPolicyandProcedure;

• QuarterlyAggregatedincidents,complaints,claimsreportwhichprovides
theTrustwithtrendanalysis.

Further in October 2013 the Trust carried out a cluster review of 10 incidents 

occurring within a three week period. The Review looked at any factors potentially 

linking these incidents. This work was led internally by the Associate Medical Director 

and consisted of a panel of independent reviewers which included colleagues from 

Camden and Islington Clinical Commissioning Groups and NEL CSU. The group 

was chaired by the Assistant Director of Public Health from the London Borough of 

Islington. The findings of the review were that although there were some themes 

that carried across more than one incident, alcohol being the most prevalent factor, 

there weren’t any factors identified that could be considered to link these incidents  

in any significant way. There were no additional recommendations for the Trust 

arising out of the review. Following this model, in April 2014 the Trust initiated 

a cluster review into the Camden Crisis Pathway following identification of 5 

unexpected deaths.
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1.6.10 2012/13 Quality Priorities – Progress

This section describes the Trust’s progress against the 
quality priorities that we set the previous year.

The Trust 2012/13 Quality Accounts set out five quality priorities for 2013/14:

PhysicalHealth(CQUIN)
Ensuring that we support our service users to stay physically as well as mentally 

healthy is an integral part of the work undertaken within Trust services. These are 

important patient experience, effectiveness and safety measures that form a basis 

for shared care to improve the physical health care of patients with mental health 

problems in hospital and community based settings. Association between physical 

co-morbidity and mental ill health has long been established. People with severe 

mental illness (SMI) experience worse physical health and reduced life expectancy 

compared to the general population. On the other hand, poor physical health can 

have a negative effect on mental health.

The table below provides information on the specific indicators used to monitor this 

patient safety measure which form CQUIN and results achieved throughout 2013/14:

Q4Q3Q2Q1TargetPhysicalHealth

CQUINMeasures

N/A

89%

95%

N/A

94%

Audit
in
Progress

96%

97%

N/A

93%

65%

N/A

95%

Q1-95%
Q2-96%
Q3-97%
Q4-98%

Q1-85%
Q2-90%
Q3-92%
Q4-95%

Q1-90%
Q3-95%

Q1-50%
Q2-65%
Q3-75%
Q4-85%

95%

N/A

98%

99%

95%

95%

Audit
in
Progress

96%

98%

95%

95%

62%

70%

Sharing of CPA register with primary care.

Complete physical and mental health diagnostic coding (ICD 10) - 

Recording mental health and key physical health (diabetes, COPD,  

CHD, Hypertension, Hep C) diagnoses 

Completion of annual physical health check - Patients on CPA (who 

are registered with a GP) identified as having Diabetes, CHD, COPD, 

hypertension and/or obesity with either a completed health check or 

recorded evidence of an attempt to facilitate it.              

Reduction of medication errors through medicines reconciliation on 

admission to hospital - Audit of care plans using POMH UK definition  

and audit tool completing at least two of the reconciliation approaches

Adequate and timely communication between primary and secondary 

care. Inpatients - Discharge Notification/GP Letter to be sent to primary 

care within 5 working days of discharge

Discharge summaries - Number of fully completed discharge summaries 

(all fields complete; no missing information or illegible)

Adequate and timely communication between primary and secondary 

care. Sending CPA Letter Review / Care Plan to GPs within 10 working 

days of CPA reviews

• Discharge Notification / GP Letter to be sent to primary care within one 

week of discharge.Whilstourperformanceagainstthistargetcontinues
tofallbelowexpectations,theTrustiscontinuingtoincreaseits
compliance,withasteadyincreaseovertheyearandsincepreviousyears.
Thisachievementreflectsqualityimprovementswithinpracticeinregards
toimprovingcommunicationbetweenprimarycareandTrustservices.

• Sending CPA Letter Review / Care Plan to GPs within 2 Weeks of CPA 

reviews.Althoughwecontinuetohavedifficultymeetingthischallenging
targetwehavesteadilyimprovedovertheyearandwecontinuetoreview
operationalpracticeinoureffortstoaddressthisdeficit.

44% 69% 71%
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• TheTrustcontinuestoworktomaintaintheimprovementbeingmadeto
ensurethatTrustservicesshareinformationwithGPsinatimelyfashion;
providingausefulframeworkinwhichtoimprovethePhysicalhealth
careofourserviceusersanddevelopcloserworkingrelationshipswithGPs
overthecomingyear.Ashighlightedin2.1above,wehaveonceagain
decidedtoincludephysicalhealthcareasoneofourqualityprioritiesfor
thenextyear.

Fidelitytotherecoverymodel
This CQUIN relates to patient experience and effectiveness and was identified 

by commissioners across London in 2012/13 and 2013/14. The Trust through its 

Recovery Model approach to care delivery, subscribes to the promotion of sustainable 

recovery and increased self-esteem. This London-wide CQUIN sought to measure  

the application of this approach. We have achieved our targets here. Information  

on the indicator used for this measurement and the results for 2013/14/13 is 

provided below:

Q4Q3Q2Q1TargetFidelitytotherecoverymodel

CQUINMeasures

N/A

N/A N/A

N/A

50%

N/A

N/A 81%

Audit of recovery orientated practice within the organisation

Collaborative care planning and personal recovery goals - demonstration 

of 50% of all care plans for service users on CPA in adult and older adult 

services show evidence of collaborative care planning and contain 2 

personal recovery goals.

Audit
complete

Audit
Presented

Over 2014/15 the Trust will work to maintain our high performance in this area, 

and will continue to monitor this. In 2013/14 the Trust plans to further measure the 

promotion of recovery and the improved health and wellbeing from a service user’s 

point of view.

Collaborativeplanningofcarebetweenserviceuser
andclinician
This priority area for 2013/14 builds on recovery orientated practice CQUINs for 

2013/14. Our key performance indicator here was the completion of a quality audit 

(via service user feedback) to provide assurance from a service users lived experience 

that they have been supported to identify their own goals within the care planning 

process and work towards achieving these. 

As a means of addressing this priority, service users were asked to participate in the 

Patient Experience Forum on the 25th February 2014 after being chosen through 

a sample conducted by the Clinical Audit and Service Improvement Facilitators. 

Themes that arose from the discussion were the importance of continuity, good 

communication, better humanity and understanding, mistrust in government 

restructures and having confidence in the people they work with. Service users 

told us that care plans were not always geared towards their needs and that they 

were not always sure of the importance or usefulness of their care plans. We will 

be working in 2014/15 to address this. Our work this year on improving patient 

experience through patient feedback will be informed by the findings of this review. 

Our 2014/15 CQUIN target on collaborative care planning and recovery goals within 

care plans will go towards addressing this vital patient experience feedback.

Smokingcessation(CQUIN)
This London-wide CQUIN sought to enhance the access that people with mental 

health problems have to appropriate support with the aim of improving the physical 

health of users of mental health service by providing smoking cessation support. 

Smoking Cessation remains a priority area for us in 2014/15, with revised CQUIN 

targets. We have put in place several measures in order to address our performance 

against these targets, including the appointment in Islington of a matron for smoking 

to lead the expansion of the smoke free agenda.  
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Q4Q3Q2Q1TargetSmokingCessation

CQUINMeasures

N/A

78%

N/A

N/A

79%

N/A

N/A

45%

-

75%

30%byQ.3
35%byQ.4

N/A

82%

21%

N/A

-%*

30%

Data
pending

Smoking Cessation Training - implement a comprehensive  

programme of training in smoking cessation for staff so that at least 

a third of professional staff have been trained in a recognised brief 

intervention protocol.  

Pilot of level 2 to work out best way to offer interventions, to be attached 

to starting of level 2 to inform CQUIN 2014/15

Recording of smoking status

Care planning for smoking cessation

Audit report of pilot of NRT for inpatients with production of 

recommendations for improvement.

N/A Achieved

*Q4 data not yet available

1.7  Stakeholder Involvement in Quality Accounts
The Trust’s quality goals are co-developed with 
stakeholders and communicated within the Trust and the 
community it serves. We held a stakeholder event on  
28th February 2014 where service users, carers, governors 
and other internal and external stakeholders worked 
together to define our quality goals and priorities for  
the coming year.

Truststaff
Trust staff were invited to contribute suggestions for areas of inclusion within the 

priorities for 2014/15 and the review of 2013/14. Input was received from across  

clinical disciplines in the Trust and from staff in central support services.

Healthwatch
An invitation to contribute to the process of the Quality Accounts was provided to  

both Camden Healthwatch and Islington Healthwatch.

TrustGovernors
The Trust Governors have similarly provided input to the Quality Accounts development 

and their suggestions have been included in these Quality Accounts. 

Stakeholderstatements
i. Lead commissioners

Provided below are the comments provided by the Trust’s lead commissioners:

NHS Islington Clinical Commissioning Group is responsible for the commissioning 

of health services from Camden and Islington (C&I) NHS Foundation Trust on behalf 

of the population of Islington and surrounding boroughs. NHS Islington Clinical 

Commissioning Group welcomes the opportunity to provide this statement on C&I’s 

Trust’s Quality Accounts. 

We confirm that we have reviewed the information contained within the Account  

and checked this against data sources where these are available to us as part of 

existing contract/performance monitoring discussions and is accurate in relation to  

the services provided. The account provides a comprehensive summary of the work 

done by the Trust in 2013/14 to improve safety for service users, the effectiveness 

of care offered to service users, and the engagement of service users in shaping the 

services. Significant improvements have been made over the last 12 months and we 

have also had the opportunity to develop good relationships with the Trust since the 

CCGs became authorised in 2013. This has led to increased transparency.
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We have taken particular account of the identified priorities for improvement for 

C&I and how this work will enable real focus on improving the quality and safety 

of health services for the population they serve. 

We have reviewed the content of the Account and confirm that this complies with 

the prescribed information, form and content as set out by the Department of 

Health. We believe that the Account represents a fair, representative and balanced 

overview of the quality of care at C&I. We have discussed the development of this 

Quality Account with C&I over the year and have been able to contribute our views 

on consultation and content. 

This Account has been reviewed within NHS Islington, NHS Camden, and 

by colleagues in NHS North and East London Commissioning Support Unit. 

Commissioners have been involved in stakeholder engagement events this year 

which were well attended and allowed for helpful dialogue.

We are pleased to see the five priority areas for improvement in 2014/15 and 

that they support the Health and Well Being Strategies in local boroughs. The five 

priority areas are: Physical Health – implementation of Modified Early Warning 

Score (MEWS), improved patient experience, recovery orientated practice, 

integrated care and promotion of better health outcomes. These are detailed 

through seven initiatives, four of which are CQUIN targets for 2014/15.   

The quality goals were developed with staff, service users, stakeholders and  

the local community.

Overall we welcome the vision described within the Quality Account, agree on the 

priority areas and will continue to work with C&I to continually improve the quality 

of services provided to patients. It links to the Trust’s vision and on-going review of 

their quality strategy.

NHSIslingtonClinicalCommissioningGroup

AlisonBlair
ChiefOfficer
IslingtonClinicalCommissioningGroup

ii. Camden Healthwatch (LINks)

An invitation to comment on the draft Quality Accounts was provided to Camden 

Healthwatch on 29th April 2014.

iii. Islington Healthwatch (LINks)

An invitation to comment on the draft Quality Accounts was provided to Islington 

Healthwatch on 29th April 2014.

iv. Overview and Scrutiny Committee

An invitation to comment on the draft Quality Accounts was provided to the Joint 

Overview and Scrutiny Committee (OSC) on 29th April 2014.
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